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What do you think about the CIA dropping drugs in
the Black community?

E-Mail your answers to: b/ack_voice@eee.org
Or Write: BVN, P.O. Box 1581, Riv. CA 92502
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Shelly Garrett II
Dies Tragically
Shelly
(Dusty)
Rockingham
. Garrett II
died from
gu n shot
wounds on
September 5,
' 1996 at the
ageof27. He
was
born ._____ _ _ __.,
May 10, I969 to Shelly Garrett and
Beverly Ann Garrett. He received
his early education in San
Bernardino and earned a high
school diploma from Gonzales
High School in Calabasas, CA.
Garrett II was a creative
enthusiastic promotionaVproduction
professional, extremely interested
in several forms of entertainment
since his younger years. he worked
closely with his father, Shelly Sr.
since age twelve and worked his
way up to controlling producer of
two national theatrical tours and
promoti'onal director of Shelly
Garrett Entertainment.
Shelly was baptized at an early
age and had recently become
Muslim at the age of 23. He was
instrumental in establishing a
prisoners letter program for
Muslims which provided spiritual
guidance and motivation for
incarcerated men and women. He
was an adult member of NAACP
and assisted in political projects in
the community with his
grandfather, Willie B. Garrett.
He leave to cherish his
memory, his father, Shelly Garrett,
Sr. of Dallas Texas; his siblings,
Shenea Starr Garrett of Phillips
Ranch, CA and Ernest Powell Jr. of
San Bernardino, CA., his
grandparents, Lera Garrett of
Dallas, TX, Willie and Connie
Garrett, also Willie Kelly & Vrrda
Washington-Kelly of San
Bernardino. His aunt Ramona
McCain of Dallas, TX. Aunt Erma
Jean Staffort (Aunt "J") and
Francina Kelly of San Bernardino.
His Uncle Oeo Washington of San
Bernardino, Godmother, Tricia
Graham of Colton, and his dear
friend, Jamie Reed of Los· Angeles
along with a host of other relatives
and friends.

Specializing in
· Southern Home
Cooking
Dulan's Returns To Its

Roots
Dulan's Restaurant, a landmark
in the Crenshaw business
community with its Southern style
cuisine, has changed its operating
hours to reflect its peak business and
return to owner Greg Dulan 's

Coming Soon!
Riverside Jazz & Art Festival

http://www.eee.org/buslbvn
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CIA, USA's Biggest Crack Dealer
Colombia-San Francisco
B ay Area drug p ipeline
helpedfinance CIA-backed
Contras
ByGaryWebb
Mercury News Staff Writer
Permission to reprint granted to Black \tice

News by San Jose Mercury News.

PARf I
or the better part of a
decade, a San Francisco
Bay Area drug ring sold
ons of cocaine to the
Crips and Bloods street gangs of Los
Angeles and funneled millions in
drug profits to a Latin American
guerrilla army run by the U.S.
Central Intelh ence Agency, a

F

Mercury News investigation has
'
found.
This drug network opened the
first pipeline between Colombia's
cocaine cartels and the Black
neighborhoods of Los Angeles, a
city now known as the "crack"
capital of the world. The cocaine that
flooded in helped spark a crack
explosion in urban America and
provided the cash and connections
needed for L.A.'s gangs to buy
automatic weapons.
It is one of the most bizarre
alliances in modem history: the
union of a U.S.-backed army
attempting to overthrow a
revolutionary socialist government
and the Uzi-toting "gangstas" of
Compton and South-Central Los

Angeles.
The army's financiers - who met
with CIA agents both before and
during the time they were selling the
drugs in L.A. -- delivered cut-rate
cocaine to the gangs through a
young South-Central crack dealer
named Ricky Donnell Ross.
Unaware of his suppliers'
military and political connections,
"Freeway Rick" - a dope dealer of
mythic proportions in the L.A. drug
world - turned the cocaine powder
into crack and wholesaled it to gangs
across the country.
The cash Ross paid for the
cocaine, court records show, was
then used to buy weapons and
equipment for a guerrilla army
named the Fuerza Democratics ·

Rick " Freewa y " Ro ss,
successful
co cai ne
trafficker since he was 19.

Nicaraguense
(Nicaraguan
Democratic Force) or FDN, the
largest of several anti-communist
commonly calle.<l the Contras.
While the FDN's war is barely a
Black America is

still dealing with its poisonous side
effects. Urban neighborhoods are
grappling with legions of homeless
crack adclicts. Thousands of young
Black men are serving long prison
sentences for selling cocaine -- a
drug that was virtually unobtainable
in Black neighborhoods before
members of the CIA's army started
bringing it into Sou~ntral in the
1980s at bargain-basement prices.
And the L.A. gangs, which used
their enormous cocaine profits to
arm themselves and spread crack
across the country, are still thriving,
turning entire blocks of major cities
into occasional war zones.
"There is a saying that the ends
justify the means," former FON
leader and drug dealer Oscar Danilo
Blandon Reyes testified during a
recent cocaine trafficking trial in San
Diego. "And that's what Mr.
Bermudez (the CIA agent who
commanded the FDN) told us in
Honduras, OK? So we started
raising money for the Contra
revolution."
Recently declassified reports,
federal court testimony, undercover
tapes, court records here and abroad
and hundreds of hours of interviews
over the past I 2 months leaxe no
doubt that Blandon was no ordinary
drug dealer.
Shortly before Blandon - who
had been the drug ring's Southern
California distributor -- took the
stand in San Diego as a witness for
the U.S. Department of Justice,
federal prosecutors obtained a court
order preventing defense lawyers
from delving into his ties to the CIA.
Blandon, one of the FDNs
Continued on Page A-2

Moreno Valley Rockets Track & Field were acknowledged by the African American Chamber of Commerce (AACC), for winning a gold medal in a national track
and field meet: (I - r) Alfred Phannix, Shirley Jones, Ali Phannix, Ashanti Phannlx (won the medal for the meet,) and Harold Webber AACC President.

Boys & Girls Club
Celebrity Classic
Celebrities of

q~; motion pictures

Ward Connerly and Racist David Duke In Bed Together
By Cheryl Brown

Black Voice News
Ward Connerly, the "Negro"
chairman of Proposition 209, misnamed the California Civil Rights
Initiative campaign, received help
for his cause by none other than
former Ku Klux Klan leader
David Duke. Connerly and
Governor Wilson tried to stop the
KKK's visit. An embarrassed
Connerly requested the students of
California State University
Northridge to dis-invite Duke.
Connerly, born in Leesville,
Louisiana said in a letter to the

students that his opposition to
Duke
was
because
of
"philosophical differences."
"Duke knows nothing about
affirmative action programs or
practices in California," said
Connerly. Duke disagrees.
According to the L.A.
Sentinel, Duke told the students,
"When Mr. Wilson (Governor of
California) was afraid to oppose
affirmative action, I was crossing
this country in opposition to it, so
he is the Johnny-come-lately and
not myself."
Duke, Connerly, and Wilson
all feel affirmative action is a nice

way of saying "discrimination"
against better qualified Whites.
Last year, Ward Connerly
addressed the County Planning
Commissioners conference. The
mostly White male, group with
the exception of myself and
husband, listened as Connerly told
the group that we must stop
discriminating against White men.
He sounded just like David
Duke, only he is Black. Later we
asked him if he knew what he was
saying and if he noticed there was
only one Black commissioner in
the room. He said he knew we
wouldn't understand his position.

We feel he was on a mission of
self hate to destroy Black people.
There was no justification for him
to talk to a group who had no
Blacks.
Connerly calls Duke and the
Klan despicable. "I will not be a
part of giving them a forum to
articulate their hatred and to get
paid while doing it." Duke
basically said the same thing that
Connerly said in addressing the
Planning Commissioners. Duke
wears a sheet, Connerly doesn't
that we know of.
Duke was paid $4,000 for his
visit.

Church of God Strips Jr. Bishop, Charges Moral Misconduct
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

catering roots.
The council of Bishops of the
Dulan's will now be open to the
.
. Th··--t- thru S da
.th Church of God have ousted its
public w:)U(lys . un ys, WI
newest Junior Bishop, James
new hours of operatlon.
Tuesdays
·
Bald
· JL
.
wm,
and Wednesdays will be reserved for
Baldwin was immediately
groups of forty _People or more for stripped of his title because of
breakfast meetings, luncheons or charges of moral misconduct
dinners. Tue_sdays are also open to
These charges were brought
organizations to host fundraisers, against Bishop Baldwin after he
with special pricing available.
deserted his pregnant wife leaving
With its downhome cooking and her unable to support herself and
relaxed atmosphere, Dulan's is a unborn child. Additionally, he failed
place where the rich and famous, as to listen to the advice given by
well as ordinary folks, bring their various Bishops to correct the
families after church for Sunday problem. When he failed to correct
Brunch. Politicians, like Katheleen the problem, presiding Bishop John
Brown, Sen. Diane Feinstein, City Richardson, decided that his removal
Councilman Mark Ridley Thomas, was in order, according to a
and Congresswoman Maxine document released by the church.
Waters, occasionally stop at Dulan's
"Ministers are placed on a
for a bite to eat.
platform. People on the street say
Dulan's Restaurant is located at why should we go there (to church),"
4859 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles, says Lisa Richards attorney for the
(213) 2%-3034.
Church of God. "We are a Bible

',·

Find Our Web Page
On The Internet

I

person one on one, if that doesn't
work, we take two or three, then we
take it to the church, we 1do not feel
anyone in our organization· who is
ocdained should act in this manner,"
she told the Black Voice in an
interview.
The written charges also said, it
was brought to the attention of the
Council of Bishops by a pastor in the
Southern California area that a
member of his congregation had
answered a personal ad placed in a
magazine for Christian singles by
Rev. Baldwin. Upon further
investigation, it was found he has
placed personal ads in various
magazines and newspapers soliciting
women with promise.s of maniage to
obtain money and sexual favors.
There were also charges made of
misconduct concerning women who
have given him access to their credit
cards and bank accounts that he
depleted.
"The church is in the world and
the world is in the church. We must
hten it out," sa s Bisho

Richardson. '1n order for sinners to the church, they disfellowshiped him
come back to the church, the church from all the church within the Body
has to straighten itself out," said of Christ, and requested all other
churches do the same. "He is a false
Richards.
"The church went to great prophet. Familiar spirits can also
lengths to ~cil Baldwin," said tlie prophecy but it is not from God."
The Church of God is of the
council. "He was found to be
arrogant, quarrelsome, unwilling to original Church of God that was led
listen to authority, a lover of money, by Richard Spurling prior to 1925.
and someone who has a bad Initially all Church of Gods were
reputation with people inside and united, over the years congregations
outside of the Christian community," grew out of the original, including:
Church of God in Christ, Church of
the document said.
'The release of the infonnation God and Prophecy, said Richards.
about Baldwin is drastic," Richards There are 4,800,00) members of the
said. "We do not usually do Church of God.
anything this drastic unless it is
called for. In this case, it is called
for."
Baldwin married Rev. Nona
Williams the granddaughter of the
one time presiding Bishop in August
of 1995. He passed the inspection of
several Bishops, Ministers and
Deacons and they recommended the
title of Junior Bishop be given to
him

. and television
by
producer, David
··i1,W Mirisch,
will
"play for needy
Johnnie Johnson kids"
on
Safety
September 28th
and 29th to benefit programs for
community youngsters at the Boys
& Girls Club of San Bernardino.
Mirisch, a consultant for nonprofit organizations, has organized
more than 200 successful fund
raising events over the past twenty
years. The two day invitational,
entitled "Celebrity Sports Classic
'96", is attracting pro softball
players with Mirisch's impressive
line-up of personalities. Some of
the celebrities who are expected to
donate their time are: Kathleen,
Kinmont, " Renegade", Thyme
Lewis, "Days of our Lives", Eddie
Cibrian, "Baywatch Nights", Steve
Henneberry, "Tower", American
Gladiators, Johnnie Johnson,
fonner safety, L.A. Rams, Daniella
Deutcher, "Hang Time" Aaron
Jackson, "Mark Wmlde", California
Dreams, Caryn Richman, "The
New Gidget", and many more!
Fans will be able to mix and
meet with their favorites, have their
photographs taken with them, and
enjoy these fun filled family days as
spectators and participants.
For infonnation, call (909) 8886751 or(3 10)641-3761.

,t'. inv'ited ·

i{p

You Can Make A
D ifference By
Registering To
Vote Vote Nov.
15th
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Editorial
CIA and Crack
Did the CIA dump drugs in the Black community? They
wouldn't do that to Americans, would they? Janet Reno, Attorney
General of these United States says we don't have any proof that
this ever occurred. However, a federal judge is requesting that the
Government prove it did not happen. Being Black in America, we
know first hand what this Government will do to its citizens,
especially to Black Americans. We remember the syphilis
experimentation in Alabama when our Federal Government
knowingly injected Black men with this communicable disease to
examine how it affected the hu~an body when left untreated.
Many of our male citizens infected our female citizens without
ever knowing what was happening to them. Then after the
experiment was over, they were still not given the treatment for
the cure. The Government still denies this experiment took place
although records clearly show that the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (as it was known then) was in charge of
these experiments.
We also have the famous Agent Orange experimentation used
on men of the Armed Services and the atomic bomb tests in
Nevada.
If these examples are too far back for you to remember, just 31/2 years ago American citizens, primarily in the Washington state
area, were infected with Ecoli bacteria after consuming poorly
cooked beef in hamburgers from several fast food chains. Many
people were sick and several died because the Federal
Government, under Reagan and Bush, relaxed the government
standards regarding the proper handling of meat. Mike Espy, the
Secretary of Agriculture under the Clinton Administration,
discovered the problem and re-instituted the required standard
for safe human consumption.
We must remember the Government is ma·d e up of people.
Most are good but some are not so good. And ·there are some who
believe that any means will be justified by the cause.
We should not drop the issue and we urge Maxine Waters and
others to get to the bottom of this "Hitler-style" tactic which fuels
the prison system and has us killing each other. We urge all of
you to request your congressional representatives and senators
have this incident investigated.

Guest Editorial
· Government's Illegal Drug Supplying Didn't Begin
with CIA
By Dennis Schatzman
Daryl Williams, the onetime (and bigtime) pimp and drug dealer in
Los Angeles and Denver' isn't around to comment on the recent news
that operatives from within the Central Intelligence Agency raised
money to fund the Nicaraguan Contras by selling crack cocaine to Los
Angeles dealers who then shipped it to Black neighborhoods throughout
America.
Had Williams, a onetime football star at Los Angeles High School in
the 1960s, not died of a heart attack after hitting a crack cocaine pipe
three years ago, he would tell a chilling story about how he would get his
supply of cocaine for distribution.
Friends of the late dealer are, however, still around to tell the story.
And some of them are singing like birds, which might not be good news
for the former politician who once held a high office in California.
In the early 1970s Williams allegedly purchased the bulk of his
cocaine from a pharmacist who lived in fashionable Hollywood Hills.
"This man had a castle," one source recalled. "I mean, it had a moat and
·everything." The dealer and one of his operatives would arrive at the
mansion and wait for the shipment to arrive.
In a few minutes, the politician and his live-in singer girlfriend would
show up and shortly thereafter' another car carrying the drugs would
drive up. Once the deal was consummated, the parties involved would
disband. The source made it clear that the politician was the supplier. It
(the source) saw the transactions with its own eyes.
The pharmacist was later prosecuted for drug trafficking and his
license was revoked. He is now reportedly on the straight and narrow,
only selling legal drugs out of his drug store. The politician was never
busted but there were long-standing rumors that he dabbled in drug use
here and there.
The issue of 2overnment sanctioned drug dealing came to light
recently after the San Jose Mercury News revealed the CIA's
involyement in a three-part series. The CIA is expected to deny any
involvement. Daryl Williams, however, is no doubt rolling over in his
grave breaking up with laughter. No telling who else out there is fretting
nervously about what other stories might just rise up from among the
tombstones.
Mr. Sc/iatunan, a former district court judge in Pittsburgh, writes on
political and legal affairs from Los Angeles.
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GUilTY: U.S. Puts Drugs in Black Community
Continued from Front Page
became the public face of the Contras in the client's troubles stemmed from a most unlikely
founders in California, "will admit that he was a United States.
source: a recent congressional vote authorizing
large-scale dealer in cocaine, and there is no
According to the indictment, Meneses was in $100 million in military aid to the OA's Contra
additional benefit to any defendant to inquire as to the midst of his alleged cocaine conspiracy at the army.
the Central Intelligence Agency," Assistant U.S. time the picture was taken.
According to a December 1986 FBI Teletype,
Attorney LJ. O'Neale argued in his motion shortly
But the indictment was quickly locked away Brunon told the officers that the "OA winked at
before Ross' trial on cocaine trafficking charges in in the vaults of the San Francisco federal this sort of thing.... (Brunon) indicated that now
March.
courthouse, where it remains today a inexplic.¢Iy that U.S. Congress had voted funds for the
1be most Blandon would say in court about secret for more than seven years. Meneses was Nicaraguan Contra movement, U.S. government
who called the shots when he sold cocaine for the never arrested.
now appears to be turning against organiz.ations
FON was that "we received orders from the -Reporters found a copy of the secret like this."
from other people."
indictment in Nicaragua, along with a federal
That FBI report, part of the files of former
The 5,000-man FDN, records show, was arrest warrant issued Feb. 8, 1989. Records show Iran-Contra Special Prosecutor Lawrence Walsh,
created in mid- 1981 when the CIA combined the no-bail warrant was never entered into the was made public only last year, when it was
' · several existing groups of anti-commtm.ist exiles nation al
law r.;;;;;;;;;:::::;;:-=;;;-:;;::;;:::;;::=;, released by the National Archives at the Mercury
into a unified force it hoped would topple the new enforcement
News' request.
socialist government of Nicaragua
Blandon has also implied that his cocaine
database
called
From 1982 to 1988, the FON - run by both NCIC, which police
sales were, for a time, CIA-approved. He told a
American and Nicaraguan 0A agents - waged a use to track down
San Francisco federal grand jury in 1994 that ~nee
losing war against Nicaragua's Sandinista fugitives. The former
the FDN began receiving American taxpayer
government, the Cuban-supported socialists who'd federal prosecutor
dollars, the 0A no longer needed his kind of help.
overthrown U.S.-backed dictator Anastasio who indicted him,
"When Mr. Reagan get in the power, we start
Somoza in 1979.
Eric
Swenson,
receiving a lot of money," Blandon testified. "And
Blandon, who began working for the FON's declined to be
the people that was in charge, it was the CIA, so
drug operation in late 1981, testified that the drug inteiviewed.
they didn't want to raise any (drug) money
ring sold ahnost a ton of cocaine in the United
After Nicaraguan
because they have, they had the money that they •
States that year - $54 million worth at prevailing police
arrested Juan Norwin Meneses wanted."
wholesale prices. It was not clear how much of the Meneses on cocaine Cantarero has had
"From the government?" asked As~istant U.S.
money found its way back to the OA's army, but charges in Managua coca ine dealings since Attorney David Hall.
Blandon testified that "whatever we were running in 1991, his judge 1974.
"Yes," for the Contra revolution," Blandon
in L.A., the profit was going to the Contra expressed
said. "So we started - you know, the ambitious
revolution."
astonishment that the infamous smuggler went person - we started doing business by ourselves."
At the time of that testimony, Blandon was a unmolested by American drug agents during his
Asked about that, prosecutor Hall said, "I don't
full-time informant for the Drug Enforcement years in the United States.
know what to tell you. The CIA won't tell me
Administration, a job the U.S. Department of
"How do you explain the fact that Norwin anything."
Justice got him after releasing him from prison in Meneses, implicated since 1974 in the trafficking
None of the government agencies known to
1994.
of drugs ... has not been detained in the United have been involved with Meneses and Blandon
Though Blandon admitted to crimes that have States, a country in which he has lived, entered over the years would provide the Mercury News
sent others away for life, the Justice Depamnent and departed many times since 1974?" Judge with any infonnation about them.
turned him loose on unsupetvised probation after · Martha Quezada asked during a pretrial hearing.
A Freedom of Infonnation Act request filed
1
only 28 months behind bars and has paid him
'Well, that question needs to be asked to the with the CIA was denied on national security
more than $166,000 since, court records show.
authorities of the United States," replied Roger grounds. FOIA requests filed with the DEA were
"He has been extraordinarily helpful," federal Mayorga, then chief of Nicaragua's anti-drug denied on privacy grounds. Requests filed months
prosecutor O'Neale told Blandon's judge in a plea agency.
ago with the FBI, the State Depamnent and the
for the trafficker's release in 1994. Though
His seeming invulnerability amazed Immigration and Naturalization Service have
O'Neale once described Blandon to a grand jury American authorities as well.
produced nothing so far.
as "the biggest Nicaraguan cocaine dealer in the
A Customs agent who investigated Meneses
None of the DEA officials known to have
United States," the prosecutor would not discuss
worked with the two men would talk to a reporter.
him with the Mercury News.
Questions submitted to the DEA's public affairs
- Blandon 's boss in the FD N's cocaine
office in Washington were never answered,
operation, Juan Noiwin Meneses Cantarero, has
despite repeated requests.
never spent a day in a U.S. prison, even though the
Blandon's lawyer, Brunon, said in an interview
federal government has been aware of his cwaine
that his 'client pever told him clire(.tly that he was
dealings since at least 1974, records show.
'selling cocaine f~ CIA, but ~ prqminent Los
Meneses -- who ran the drug ring'from his
1
in
1980 before transfening elsewhere said he was 1 Augeles defense attorney J ; evJ his own
homes in the San Francisco Bay Area - is listed in
conclusions from the "atmosphere of CIA and
the DEA's computers as a major international drug reassigned to San Francisco seven years later "and
clandestine activities" that surrounded Blandon
I
was
sitting
in
some
meetings
and
here's
Meneses'
smuggler and was implicated in 45 separate
and his Nicaraguan friends.
name
again.
And
I
can
remember
thinking,
"Holy
federal investigations. Yet he and his cocaine"Was he involved with the CIA? Probably.
cow,
is this guy still around?."
dealing relatives lived quite openly in the Bay
Was
he involved with drugs? Most definitely,"
Blandon
led
an
equally
channed
life.
For
at
Area for years, buying homes in Pacifica and
Brunon
said. "Were those two things involved
least
five
years
he
brokered
massive
amounts
of
Burlingame, along with bars, restaurants, car lots
with
each
other? They've never said that,
cocaine
to
the
Black
gangs
of
Los
Angeles
and factories in San Francisco, Hayward and
obviously.
They've
never admitted that. But I don't
without
being
arrested.
But
his
luck
changed
Oakland.
overnight.
know
where
these
guys
get these big aircraft ... "
"I even drove my own cars, registered in my
On Oct. 27, 1986, agents from the FBI, the
That
very
topic
arose
during the sensational
name," Meneses said during a recent inteiview in
1992
cocaine
trafficking
trial
of Meneses after
IRS,
local
police
and
the
Los
Angeles
County
Nicaragua
Meneses was anested in Nicaragua in connection
sheriff
fanned
out
across
Southern
California
and
Meneses' organization was "the target of
unsuccessful investigative attempts for many raide.d more than a do:zen locations connected to with a staggering 750-kilo shipment of cocaine.
His chief accuser was his friend Enrique Miranda,
years," prosecutor O'Neale acknowledged in a Blandon's cocaine operation. Blandon and his
a relative and former Nicaraguan military
wife,
along
with
numerous
Nicaraguan
associates,
1994 affidavit. But records and interviews
intelligence officer who had been Meneses'
revealed that a number of those probes were were arrested on drug and weapons charges.
The search wamint affidavit reveals that local emissary to the cccaine cartel of Bogota.
stymied not by the elusive Meneses but by
drug agents knew plenty about Blandon's Colombia Miranda pleaded guilty to drug charg~
agencies of the U.S. government
involvement with cocaine and the CIA's army and agreed to cooperate in exchange for a sevenAgents from four organizations - the DEA,
year sentence.
nearly IO years ago.
U.S. Customs, the Los Angeles County Sheriffs
In a long, handwritten statement he read to
"Danilo
Blandon
is
in
charge
of
a
Department and the California Bureau of Narcotic
Meneses'
jury, Miranda revealed the deepest
sophisticated
cocaine
smuggling
and
distribution
Enforcement -- have complained that
organization
operating
in
Southern
California,"
secrets
of
the
Meneses drug ring, earning hi; old ·
investigations were hampered by the CIA or
L.A.
County
sheriff's
Sgt.
Tom
Gordon
said
in
the
boss
a
30-year
prison sentence in the process.
.
wmamed "national security" interests.
1986
affidavit.
"The
monies
gained
from
the
sales
"He
(Norwin)
and
his
brother
Luis
Enrique
.
One 1988 investigation by a U.S. Senate
subcommittee ran into a wall of official secrecy at of cocaine are transported to Florida and had financed the Contra revolution with the ·
laundered through Orlando Murillo, who is a benefits of the cocaine they sold," Miranda wrote.
the Justice Department.
high-ranking
officer of a chain of banks in Florida "1bis operation, as Norwin told me, was executed ·
In that case, congressional records show,
named
Government
Secwities Corporation. From with the collaboration of high-ranking Salvadoran
Senate investigators were trying to determine why
this
bank
the
monies
are filtered to the Contra military personnel. They met with officials of the ·
the U.S. attorney in San Francisco, Joseph
rebels
to
buy
arms
in
the
war in Nicaragua"
Salvadoran air force, who flew (planes) to ·
Russoniello, had given $36,000 back to a
Corporate records show that Murillo -- a Colombia and then left for the U.S., bound for an l ,
Nicaraguan cocaine dealer arrested by the FBI.
Nicaraguan
banker and relative of Blandon's wife Air Force base in Texas, as he told me."
The money was returned, court records show,
Meneses -- who has close personal and ;
after two Contra leaders sent letters to the court - was a vice-president of Government Securities
business
ties to a Salvadoran air force commander ;
Corporation
in
Coral
Gables,
a
large
brokerage
swearing that the drug dealer had been given the
cash to buy weapons for guerrillas. Russoniello firm that collapsed ,in 1987 amid allegations of and former 0A agent named Marcos Aguado said it was cheaper to give the money back than to fraud. Murillo did t'IOt respond to an interview declined to discuss Miranda's statements during an ~
request.
'
intetview at a prison outside Managua in January. :
disprove that claim.
He
is scheduled to be paroled this summer, after :
Desp~te
their
intimate
knowledge
of
Blandon's
"The Justice Department flipped out to
nearly
five years in custody.
:
operations,
the
police
raids
were
a
spectacular
prevent us from getting access to people, records failure.
Every
location
had
been
cleaned
of
U.S.
General
Accounting
Office
records
:
finding anything out about it;" recalled Jack Blum,
anything
remotely
incriminating.
No
one
was
ever
confirm
that
EI
Salvador's
air
force
was
supplying
:
fonner chief counsel to the Senate subcommittee
the OA's Nicaraguan guerrillas with aircraft and l
that investigated allegations of Contra cocaine prosecuted.
Ron
Spear,
a
spokesman
for
Los
Angeles
flight
support setvices throughout the rnid- l 980s. :
trafficking. "It was one of the most frustrating
County Sheriff Sh_erman Block, said Blandon
Miranda did not name the Air Force base in 1
exercises that I can ever recall."
It wasn't until 1989, a few months after the somehow knew that he was under police Texas where the FDN's cocaine was purportedly
flown . The same day the Mercury News :
Contra-Sandinista war ended and five years after surveillance. Others thought so, too.
"The
cops
always
believed
that
the
requested
official permission to interview :
Meneses moved from the Peninsula to a ranch in
investigation
had
been
compromised
by
the
CIA,"
Miranda,
he
disappeared.
:
Costa Rica, that the U.S. government took action
Los Angeles federal public defender Barbara
While out on a routine weekend furlough, 1
against him - sort of.
Federal prosecutors in San Francisco charged O'Connor said in a recent interview. O'Connor Miranda failed to return to the Nicaraguan jail :
Meneses with conspiracy to distribute one kilo of knew of the raids because she later defended the where he'd been living since 1992. Though his •
cocaine in 1984, a year in which he was working raids' leader, Sgt. Gordon, against federal charges jailers, who described him as a model prisoner, :
of police corruption. Gordon, convicted of tax claimed Miranda had escaped, they didn't call the :
publicly with the FON.
evasion,
declined to be intetviewed.
police until a Mercury News correspondent :
Meneses' work was so public, in fact, that he
1
showed
up and discovered he was gone.
FBI
records
show
that
soon
after
the
raids,
posed for a picture in JW1e 1984 in a kitchen of a
He has not been seen in nearly a year.
San Francisco home with the FON's political boss, Blandon's defense attorney, Bradley Brunon,
called
the
sheriffs
department
to
suggest
that
his
Adolfo Calero, a longtime CIA operative who

Blandon has also implied
that his cocaine sales were,
for a time, CIA-approved.

ttie

i

Advenisers should contact Cheryl Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San Bernardino
(909) 889-0506
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Brown Tells Democrats About Black Press & Politics
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Mr. Hardy Brown delivers message to public.
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Hardy Brown (middle) Is presented a certificate by (I - r) Don Russ and former City
Councilman, Sam Curtis.
By Cheryl Brown
Democratic Club recently. He community.
Black Voice News
He also talked of the
spoke on the role of the Black
importance of the candidates or
Press in politics.
Brown first told of the elected officials track record.
The Black Press' Role historic
role that Blacks have "It is important to know what
in the Community
played in voting. He spoke of they did before seeking office
the issues impacting the Black and what they did while in
Hardy Brown, Sr. was the community and how the office." said Brown.
speaker for the San Bernardino candidates message affects the
The Black Press serves as a

Lowdown on Clinical Trials

Ernest Levister, M.D.

nr: 1.e
1

ister: I am an
Afro-American. I am also a
twin . My brother and I not
only share likenesses but we
also share some health prob1ems such as hypertension ,
snoring
and
migraine
headaches. Our doctor suggested that our uniqueness might
be beneficial in clinical trials.
What's the lowdown on this
form of study? E.A.
Dear

Dear E.A.: For decades, the
world of clinical trials was a
White man's club. Minorities
and women of childbearing age
were banned from most trials
of new drugs or new types of
treatment .for disease . This
practice came under severe
criticism from the medical
community. When pressures

Family Talks

In contrast to most men,
what the affections are all
about seem to be common
knowledge to women. My first
insight came in high school
from one of my sweethearts,
Claretta Hodges. In a card to
her mother she wrote: "no one
can be no sweeter than you
honey" -- an expression of
warm tender affectionate feelings from the heart. Claretta's
sentiments were not based on
preference or choice. Rather
they were a natural outflow of
a mixture of love, pleasant
feelings , and reason. This is
my definition of Affections.
The affections ~ause us to
progress throlJgh the stages of
self-centeredness, to family, to
social, and on into universecenteredness. For example,
out of a self- interest sexual

from non-whites, feminists,
AIDS activists and others
forced the government to
change its policy in the early
1990's, the rich-world of clinical trials opened up. The new
policy requiring a diverse spectrum of pa11icipants energized
women's health activists ,
minority groups and others.
Clinical trials help us make
decisions on facts not opinion.
Yet clinical trials can be dangerous. The history is rife with
the examples of patients who
were hurt or died during the
research. Participants may also
incur costs, get a placebo (a
substance without therapeutic
value) instead of a real drug, or
take medicine that does not
work. Blacks and other minorities have yet to get excited
about clinical trials.
Many like Byllye Avery,
founder of the Black Women's
Health Project, are reluctant to
trust the same research community that once conducted
grossly negligent medical
experiments on Black men,
women and children, often
without their consent.
Blacks who have participated in clinical trials, and others

with experience in the field,
suggest you ask the following
questions before you sign up:
1, Am I a good candidate for
this trial? For example, Dr.
Harmon Eyre, the Chief
Medical Officer for the
American Cancer Society, suggests that all women who have
cancer without a high probability of being cured should consider clinical trials.
2. What are the risks? What
does it mean if risk is "small"
or "infrequent" . Do not sign
consent forms unless you
understand all the infonnafion
listed.
3. Who gains from the
study?
4. Can the study cost me
money?
5. Will placebos be used?
6. Does the St\ldy ask a clear
question?
The most useful studies ask
simple questions, such as "does
aspirin protect against heart
attacks?" Many studies are dismissed by experts after they
are completed, because they
didn't know how to ask a question that could be answered by
research.
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Administrator and staff from Lincoln High School and Goodhew Ambulance are negotiating new experiences for
students of the Riverside school, and exposing students to a new career field. Some jobs requiring only special training
or a two year diploma. As our population ages, there will be more job openings in the health care field. The Goodhew
and Lincoln combination will help both, the youth in career options and the ambulance company to dedop a good
app~t pool. (1- r) Carlye ~
Vice principal, Sylvia Martin, teacher, Portia Dobson Human Resowus Director,
1
Eric Mandler, Administrator and Richard Kuester;
Principal of Lincoln High School
,,

This Buds for you.

The Affections
impulse to reproduce evolved
the caveman's desire to protect
and comfort his mate and children. Often, there was a loving
devotion that extended to the
making of great sacrifices for
their welfare. Social feelings
came into being as man spread
his affections to include nearer
relatives, close friends, and
others. His social group realized it was to th ei r mutual
advantage to join forces for
self-protection, for increased
efficiency in hunting, and for
obtaining food. This concept
spread from families, to communities, cities, states, .and
nations.
Broader social feelings
related to obligations, duties,
and responsibilities for the general advancement of fe llowmen and society. Out of this
framework sprouted civic
virtues, law abiding actions,
charity, and mutual aid. In ·the
process there were empathetic
(i.e. Seeing through the eyes of
others) experiences that led to
tend er associations. From
empathetic participations in the
pain and suffering of others
blossomed homes for the aged,
hospitals for the sick, and associations for charitable work.

Meanwhile, codes of conduct
as to what the community
"ought to do" were continually
being set- up and up-dated .
These codes in religion related
to right/wrong morals; in society, to good/bad ethics; in law,
to legal/illegal actions; and in
the humanities, to beauty in the
arts. All such sentiment codes
were supposedly based on
affections.
In summary, the affections
give rise to the birth of spiritual
man out of the animal man.
Affections start with non-sexual positive feelings for another
and then spread to the universe.
They get their richness and
fullness out of the ir home in
the heart. Hence, affections
compare to things we simply
"like" as a gourmet meal compares to a McDonald's hamburger. Much of romance,
much of our values, standards,
and power we desire are nourished by the affections. Mothers, please teach these to your
sons.
NOTE: Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Avenue, Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

I

vehicle to motivate and provide
direction. "We are a vehicle for
candidates to reveal themselves
through paid advertisement. We
provide a place for people to
express their opinion of the
candidates and we provide news
information
about
the
candidate." Finally Brown said
the Black Press takes all the
· information and gives an
editorial opinion about the
candidate.
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Professional Legal Assistance

Beauty, Barber and Nail

MALL MORENO

Salon

Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

5563 Suite C
Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Appt. Call (909) 274-9391

BIBBS BOOKS AND CALLERY
(Next to Louisiana Seafood)

"Someone Who Cares"
5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

Come See The New Line of Black Books!!!

Owners Eddie Green
Nathaniel Ross

(909) 424-2229

Call Us Today
(909) 247-5105

23318 Olivewood Plaza
Drive, Suite E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

:::·::..:········,

Available at

books

J

\) o~~ L.__,--··•--i
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Before You Enroll in ANY
Training Program ...
Compare NOVA's
✓ Cost ✓ Placement ✓ Reputation

,·
~ '-< . . ~
' - ···-· l'~~~
[ _______~ -I \\ ..

Medical Assisting - 6-9 mos.
Reg. Dental Asst. - 9 mos.
X-Ray Technician (LTD Permit) - 9-18 mos.
CNNHHA Nursing - 6 mos.
Med. Insur. Billing - 6-9 mos.
Massage Therapy - 9 mos.
• AA Degrees (Medical Office Management) - 9-18

\.....

·
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Kitchen

•
•
•
•
•
•

687-9000

mos.

0

Collard Greens
Mustard Greens
Yams
Macaroni & Cheese
Peach Cobbler
Lemon Meringue

~

~

C

""I

r
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m
C

u,
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CD
u,
u,
CD
u,
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Location:
14051 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6444

909-984-5027

(909) 682-6070

"C
"C

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Call Admissions

CALL

Smothered Short Ribs
Barbecue Ribs
-Meat Loaf
Ox Tails
Smothered Pork Chops
Fried Chicken

en
C

0

JTPA/Financial Aid Available For Qualified Applicants
Morning * Afternoon * Evening Classes

THE BLACK

VOICE TODAY!

'<

Soul
Mates

Down Home Soul
Cooking at its Best!

r ····-~

r---:--~---~

ONTARIO CAMPUS

A Family Martial Arts
Fitness Club
3761 Van Buren #F (Cross
Street Magnolia - In the
Arlington Center Bldg.)
Call for Appointment and
Free Class

The
Black
West

Celebrating
Life

OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

By
Appointment
Only

LEARN From Quality
Instructors

IN

Acts Of
Faith

BROWN'S

NOVA INSTITUTE

United Martial Arts

,,,..,.,,

THE BOUTIQUE

Fashions By

Women's
fashion clothing
African Apparel
Lingerie, Gloves and Hats
After Five Wear
Small to Full Figure
(909) 247-0553 for details

1r1...... ~
Exquisite Africancentric
African Design
Created for Women &
Men

TRI-STAR
Family

__ _.., ...

-1:·

KC CU$I'OM TAnOIUNG &
. .
D!SIGN
A

License
#LCS16424

Evening• Weekend Appointments

A[D)VA~(CE PARA[l JEGAl
SERV~(CES

ADVE RTISE

IN THE TOWN CATE
VALLEY AT

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

7 Days
A Week

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

NOW ALSO LOCATED

WE COME TO YOU
Uncontested Divorce
Eviction Services
Chapter 7 Bankrputcy
Collect Back Child Support
Stop Wage Garnishments
Answer Complaints
·
Living Trusts
Restraining Orders
Unlawful Detainers
Enforce judgements
Name Changes
Typing Services
Resumes
Business Letters

Thursday, September 19, 1996

. •

Serving the
Mission Inn District
& Inland Empire
For Men & Women

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

D e ntal

Centre

(909) 884-7474

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

* (800) 40-WANDA
Ray Aston
Owner/Operator

McDonald 's Mission
Grove Plaza
221 E. Alessandro Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508

Dr. Robert Williams

By: Frederick K.C. McDowell

(909) 875-1299

3595-1/2 University Ave.
Entrance on Orange
Riverside, CA 92502

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

Call For Your Appointment Today!

(909) 784-LION (5466)
9 al"' ,,.. , miekdays
12:00 to 5 weekends

(909) 780-7470
Fax: (909) 780-7471

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Corner of Rialto Ave.)

.

Bank owned
properties, HUD - , !

KARS-YES.

VA

STACY D. AMBROSE
Sales
'I

'

"I "Will Work Hard For You!"

Lillie Woolfolk
Call Toll Free

1-aaa-u Lu E-w

......a341..i"rid.iana·A;.;;:···;··R·iverside:-cA··g2504······
Voice Mall 909-424-6753 909/353-2m ext. 16 • Fax 909/353-2298

JOY HARRIS

... --

0

----
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Rivtrsiae Office
Priced to Sell
New homes in
4129 Ma.in St.
Fontana as little as
Suite 200
$3,00 down Hud's , 1
.Riversiae, CA 92501
$2,000 down all of , :
(909) 369-0272
San Bernardino
·
County.

Vic.torviffe Offia
15402 W. Sagt. St.
Suite 103
Vic.torvillt, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

Dowe.} QuaiC & Barnes

••

Telephone (909) 881-1683

A

Licensed Massage Therapist

AtL

l'rr><1 1111/ l1tp111· • ~hi!1d1! ,\f,il p111rtHl' • rider ,\hu:-t' Ln11• • SSI • f 111>11!1· I tl\\' • 1)1\·111c,· •
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_l11,!9c l'rn Tem • , \rfq11,11,,, • rormn IJt'putv IJ1,tr1,t , \tt,1111,r • l1.t1/1-tn,d \:u,,.·
0

TIC
THERAPEUTIC TISSUE COMPRESSION
SWEDISH & THERAPEUTIC
Located Inside Inner Health Care
3843 12th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

•

,

:Be~ d uwa,t :Do.ni.ili, o'ltl.21.

[!,.,,., <.bcr.L.!}-2(1~, o l,1.21.

Diplomats of American Board
of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Diplomats of American Board \·
of Obstetrics and Gynecology

For an appt. call 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
(909) 388-9987 By Appointment Only

"Seniing the Co1111111111i(J' ll'ith Q11ali(r Care 1111d £\pert Sen'ice." -

249 E. Highland
San Bernardino. CA 92404

- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- --1 r-------.....:....._,;,....;.2.;:30;;;..8::;0::;D-::;2::;20;;:;;A::;lt::;•s::;sa=n(=-lr..
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Providing Legal Needs:

• Imm'1grat·1on

• Divorce
• Real Estate

• D.U.l's

CRESCENT
CITY CREOLE

• Landlord/Tenant Dispute
• Criminal Defense

The

RESTAURANT
5250 A.rllngton A.ve.
Rlvenlde, CA 92504
or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 351-6934
(Riverside)

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

------------------·

...

t.

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group, lnc.

*Personal Injury
• Bankruptcy

Call:
Law Offices

of

Anthony Igwemezie

I Blouses .......................! ...... $2.50 '

NexlloGarhcRose

and Oon Jose

Laundry Shirts ....................$ 1.25 ~
e
11
~ 1
,-.:::--=
.................................. $2.25 ' ~
><1 132 ii
S •t
$
Alessandro
u1 s ..... ....... ................ ...... 5.25
Dresses .............................. $5.00
n w,-.
(Silk X-tra)
PLAN T

I Pants

W!

l

ALL TYPES OF LOANS!
Purchase/Refinances Conforming/Jumbo
Debt Consolidation

No Income Doc.

Problem Credit

Low Rates

Pre-Qualify by Phone No Obligation

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

Fixed/Adjustable

1st & 2nd Trust Deed Home lrrprovement Title I/No Equity

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

3400 Central Avenue #310
Riverside, CA 92506

OP ! ~Al f

l)!Jf<

ON PR EMI SES

320 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381-3398
(909) 381-0947

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

\lorl·n11 \ ":illl·r. C:\

Easy Qualifiers
No Point Loans
Free Consultations

Stellar Investments & Financial Services
Call For Current Rates
(7 ! 4 ) 529- 3236

(800) 529-3236

:(909) 656-413'.lt
SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

TAKE DOWN&
99 ,,."° REHAG
ExmA

t.\Jst present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with Olher offers.

'
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Calling All Voters! 7-Eleven.
and
NAACP
Encourage
Everyone to Register and Vote

S BCCCU Gets New Name
SAN BERNARDINO-The San identity and the identity of their
Bernardino County Central Credit original sponsor, the County of San
Union is pleased to announce that Bernardino.
Over the past several years the
they in the process of changing their
name
to,
"ARROWHEAD credit union has grown to be one of
CENTRAL CREDIT UNION". The the largest community based
arrowhead is a historical symbol to financial institutions in the Inland
the settlers of the Inland Empire and Empire with over $245 million in
will allow them to maintain regional assets. They have also long
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . struggled with the
length of the name, San
Bernardino County
Central Credit Union,

Mini-Grant Applicatio.ns
Available

'
'·.
•,

Thursday, September 191 1995

People Reaching Out (PRO), a community
based project of In land Agency funded by the
California Wellness and Alliance Healthcare
Foundations to decrease youth violence to the
Eastside of the city of Riverside, has set aside
$20,000 this year to fund min~-grants
A mini-grant is a method to provide funds for
an individual or group to develop and implement
a project, activity, or program that will reduce the
incidence of youth violence by addressing the
causes.
Each grantee may apply for as little as $50.00
or as much as $3,000. Six (6) to eight (8)
projects/activities may be awarded during a two
year cycle. Amounts awarded will depend on the
number and quality of applications received.
Projects may run 4-6 months in length (no onetime events will be funded) The Fall cycle is from
October 1996 -January 1997.
In the past two years over $35,000 has been
granted to projects such as Teen Theater, Hope &
Help, Inc ., Mother's Against Gang, Project
H.E.L.P., North High School - FOCUS, Raza
Studies, Canyon Crest Little League, Institute for
Black Parenting - Teen Link and others that
provided intervention to Eastside youth.
Project ideas may qualify for funding to assist
Eastside youth up to 24 years old to learn new
skills, develop artistic talents that embrace their
culture or mcrease eaucauona1 opponunmes.
For additional information please contact
Kimberly Thomas, Program Administrator at
(909) 686-8946 or visit the PRO office at the
Cesar Chavez Community Center at 2 060
University Avenue, Room 102, Riverside. Office
hours are from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m
The application is available now and the
deadlin e date for submission is September 30,
1996.

so they have shortened it to, proud to say they are a member of,
"Central Credit Union", which has "A RR OWHEA D
C ENTR AL
been used along with , "Community C REDIT UNION".
Credit Union", and "Mou ntain
There will be no effect on their
Community Credit Union". This has members due to the change in their
lead to some confusion with their name. They will be phasing in the
members in seeking service at their change over the next 12 to 18 month
network of eleven branches in both pe riod starting with the new name
Riverside and San Bernardi n o on the ir new branch in Redlands
County areas. They believe t he that opened September 3, 1996, at
name change will allow them to · 15 80 Indu strial Park Ave.,
keep a standard recognizable image Redlands.
and one that their members will be

DALLAS, August 26, 1996 -- 7-Eleven is
ass ist ing the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) with its
Voter Empowerment Program to register voters
before the November elections. The convenience
store chain will display signs in its 5,000 U.S.
stores during September proclaiming,"You've got
the Power. Express Yourself. Vote!"
7-Eleven and the NAACP will hold voter
registration promotional events in seven U.S . cities:
Baltimore, Dallas, Denver, Seattle, Philadelphia,
Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia. 7-Eleven hopes
to boost attendance and excitement at the events by
offering free 7-minute pre-paid, long distance
phone cards for those in attendance while supplies
last. In addition, voter registration cards will be
available at select 7-Eleven stores in the major
u rban markets where 7 -E leven has stores.
Customers can call l-800-255-0711 for information
on the location of voter registration cards and for
details on the promotional events in their area.
The deadline for registering to vote in
November's election is October 5.
With approximately 15,400 convenieqce stores
worldwide, 7-Eleven is the premier name and
largest chain in the convenience retailing industry.
More than 5,400 7-Eleven and other convenience
stores are operated or franchised in the United
States and Canada by The Southland Corporation.

New Loan Targets Dangerous Consumer Trend
DPS Mortgage Corporation has released a new loan program to assist homeowners in reversing a
national trend of consumer debt escalation . The new loan, a second trust deed, is de~igned for the
multitudes of homeowers who used a low down payment program to purchase the home and may not
have built up much equity. This second trust deed will allow the borrower to withdraw up to 25%
more than the appraised value of the property. There i's no restriction for use of the funds as is the case
with other loans.
"This special program is custom tailored for the family which has slightly overextended
themselves after squeezing into a home. Their credit cards can easily become a burden when balances
are inadvertently run up. We can help these people," says Dana Kelsch. Senior Vice President. Debt
consolidation is the primary use for this program. The result is cutting monthly payments by more
than half and creating a potential tax deduction. Accelerated payment is encouraged and there is no
penalty.
Borrowers can apply for the loan by telephone and receive funds in as little as 15 days. For more
information please contact Pete Brady at 1-800-655-5313.

Tired of the Rest
Try Me!
I'm the Best

$1 .5 Million Provided To Three Small Business Owners
Los Angeles, -- 200 CEO's
and senior bankers and savings
and loan executives, led by U.S.
Comptroller of the Currency
Eugene A . Ludwig , Regional
Director of the Office of Thrift
Supervision John Robinson, and
Assistant Treasurer for the State
of California Fred Smith, toured
South Central Los Angeles on
r

,

substantial private sector
investments that have been made
since the riots of 1992.
During th e tour, which
highlig hted mor e than $110
million in SBA small business
loans to Latinos and AfricanAmericans, more than $300
million in corporate investments,

and $1.4 billion in annua l
mortgage le nding, all made
since the riots of 1992 in South
Central Los Angeles, several
minority small business owners
received checks representing
new loans from the SB A and
area banks . District Director
Alberto
G.
A lvarado,
Comptroller Ludwig , and

which received a check for
$350,000, funded by Wilshire
State Bank with Operation
HOPE as an SBA Intermediary,
and La Louisianne Restaurant,
Willie Radford
which received a check for
Nobody Turned Away, I Help Buyers With:
$850,000,
funded
by
Bankruptcies * Collections * Slow Pays ,. Low Down
Government Funding.
Payment* No Down Payment* FHA - VA - Bank Repo's
Wells Fargo Bank served as
Sell your home faster, we' re No. 1 in Moreno Valley
exlusive co-sponsor, and Cedars

Bryant, presented checks to The
House of Winston, a mortuary
business, which received a
check for S 198,000, funded by
the Long Beach ~rea Certified
Development
Company,
Amigos Steak
House
#2,

Fide lity Federal Bank, FSB,
First Federal Bank of California,
FSB, Firrst Republic Thrift &
Loan , First State Bank of
Southern California.

Free Market Analysis* MLS Listing
Advertising
(909) 242-4154 or (909) 715-6788 Voice
Mail

Let Us Invest In Your Future

... ·.~----··------··:.;•...·

~--·

Owner

• Retirement Planning
• Investment
Planning
•
• Estate Planning
• College Planning
• Tax Planning

AVAILABLE:
Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds and
Advisory Services

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

"Our Commitment Is to
our Clients"

Workshops and Seminars for financial
planning
Call for schedules

225 \\'. Hospitality Lane. Suite 31-t ,:, San Bernardino. CA 92-t08

1-800-343-1861
::: ( 909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059
.
.

.••
•
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Reverend ·or. Rogers Preeeached!!
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Letting God's Word Inspire:
Rev. Rogers Speaks.

Rev. Dr. Russell Rogers
Rev. Dr. Russell Rogers of 'don't quit.' He wraps his arms
Lumberton, North Carolina fed around us. Remember the
the souls of the congregation stormy days when God came
when he spoke at the and saved you. Don't fool
Community Baptist Church in yourself, you are going to have
San Diego recently.
trials and tribulations. you must
Rev. Rogers spoke from have faith ."
Acts 27 :3 1, on how we must
A very reserved man out of
stay on board and fight sin, the pulpit, Rev. Rogers let's God
"When we are going through the lead him and speak through him
storms of life, God whispers in a thunderous way. He said,

"People in the church must not
drive away those who will seek
the church. They are driving
people away doing anything
they want, out on Saturday night
and in Church on Sunday. We
must live it. God will safely
help us to cross to the other
side."
Rev. Rogers was born and
raised in Lumberton . He
graduated from Harris Barber
College, and United Christian
College with a BTH Degree. He
also has an honorary Doctorate

of Divinity degree. He is part
owner of Southland Barber
Shop, and a retired Fire
Department Battalion Chief. In
his hometown pastors, pastor
more than one church at a time.
He is pastor of St. Mary United
Holy Church, Atkinson,

Illa

Preaching God's Word: Rev.
Dr. Rogers delivering sermon.

San Bernardino, Rialto and Riverside was on hand to support the preacher of the hour, Rev. Dr. Ru&Sell
Rogers of Lumberton, North Carolina. (I - r) Sis. Susie Walker, Tammy, and Weston Hardy, Carolyn Brown,
Rev. Russell Rogers, Floyd Wayne, Floyd II, Lorenzo Walker, Jefferey Brown, Nancy Walker, Leah Goodloe,
(front row): Reggie, Jasmine, Jenessa, Jeffrey Brown, Brent and Breyanna Walker.

N .C.and Pastor of Mt. Simi
United
Holy
Church,
Lumberton. He is a member of
Pentecostal United Holy
Church.
Rogers is a member of the
Lumberton Ministerial Alliance,
NAACP, and the Black Caucus.
He is married to Gloria
Rogers , and they have three
children, Russell, Jr. , Radford
and Ryan.
He is the brother of Carolyn
Roger-Brown, formerly of San
Bernardino and Rialto. She and
husband Floyd reside in San
Diego.

The Courtesy Committee of St. Paul A.M.E. Church has
recently opened the Friends Helping Friends Clothes Closet in
the A.L. Carter House adjacent to the church at 1355 W. 21st
Street. The Clothes Closet is open every Saturday morning
from 8:00 a. m. to 10:00 a.m. All kinds of clean used clothing
are available and there is no cost. All items are FREE to those
in need. So far the Closet has served about 20 fa111mes but is
eager to help more. If you wish to donate clean, used clothing
items to the Friends Helping Friends Clothes Closet, you may
drop them off at the church Monday- Friday between 9:00 a.m.
and 12 noon or bring them to the Carter House on Saturday
mornings between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Receipts are
available for tax purposes.

,

1REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
Church of God In Christ
2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860
"R place where all mav come and be refreshed"

WEEKlY SERVICES

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

SundOJI
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Tv•sdoJI
Bible Study
7:00p.m.
FridoJI
Evangelistic Service 7:30p.m.

Weekly Order Of Service
Wednesday Night ........... .
Prayer ............. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Friday Night ............... .
Prayer .. .. .......... 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m.
Sunday ..... .. ............ .
Worship Service ............. .
lnnvocation . ......... 12:00 p.m.

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

8:00 am
11:00 am
7:00pm

Come to Life.. .

W ednesday
Pastoral Teaching

Friday
Evangelistic Service

7:30 pm

it will change yours!

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
7 :30 pm
noon, 7:00 pm

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Marlin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Sunday
Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Rev. Raymond F. WIiiiams

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Lily Of The Valley
Church Of God In Christ

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

200 Oasis Ad.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

Sunday
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:15 a.m.
Y.P.W.W. 6:00 p .m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p .m.

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Tuesday
Christian Education 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

ScHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Praise Service
4:00
p.m.

Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m .

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

Thursday
Evangelist Service 7:00 p .m.

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson

Sr.
Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

' •••
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Do Numbers Have
Significance?

Questions
& Answers

edly uses certain numbers. For
example, seven (7) symbolizes
completeness or perfection .
God rested on the seventh day
after completing His creation
(Genesis 2:2). Every seventh
year is a sabbatical year
(Leviticus 25.4). Seven devils
were cast out of Mary Magadalena (Luke 8 :2).
Jonah spent three days in
the stomach of the big fish
(Matthew 12:40). Jesus rose
again on the third day (1st
Corinthians 15:4). The Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit are
three in one.
Moses was forty years old
when he was called to deliver
Israel (Acts 7:23). He lived
forty years in Midiam (Exodus
7:7). He spent forty years leading Israel out of Egypt
(Deuteronomy 34:7). Jesus
was tempted in the wilderness

Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods; In the Bible, there are
certain numbers that are always
found, such as 7, 40 and 3. Do
these numbers in themselves
have any significance?

R.A., San Bernardino, CA

ANSWER: Numerology
is the study of symbolic and
metaphorical significance of
numbers. God has a reason for
everything He does. He repeat-

New Beginnings
Community Baptist
Chureh
Servlees held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside~ CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday Service
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Thursday, September 19, 1996

News4
Pulpit 'N

for forty days (Matthew 4:2).
We can readily see that
God uses certain numbers for
certain reasons. However, historically speaking, most conservative Christians have not
built doctrine based on
numerology because the scriptures do not instruct us how to
accurately use numbers . Perhaps when we get to heaven
God will personally give us a
course in numerology.
For further study, read "The
Numerical Bible, The Pentateuch," pages 11-20 by F.W.
Grant.
If you have a question that
y.ou would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778

• Sept. Prayers, All who know
the worth of prayer are asked to
fervently do so for Sister Valerie
Turner, wife of Temple M.B.
Church's Pastor, Ray Turner and
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr., husband of
Sis. Betty J. Foster of New Hope
M.B. Church.

Visit a Church of Your
Choice, Say You Saw
Them in the Black
Voice News

• Sept. 21st, New Life Bible
Institute classes resume at 8:30 am.
Bible Inst. 102, 104 and at 9:45
a.m. Bible Inst. 101, 103 & 106.
At 11 a.m. Financial Mgmt. and
Budgeting classes. Be informed of

Pews
By Mary Anderson
• Sept. Nites, New Life Missionary Bapt. Church, 1322 N.
Medical Center Dr., S.B . pastored
by Rev. Elijah Solomon Singletary
presents "Gospel Time" on T.V.
Channel Three each Tues. and Fri.
evening at 8 p.m.. Listen and be
blessed.

life thru Bible ways. These classes
are also offered on Sept 28th at the
same hours. For more info, please
call the church office (909) 8857655 between the hours of 9:30
am. - 1:30 p.m., Tues. - Thurs.
• Sept. 22nd, 7 PM, New Hope
M.B. Church, 1575 W. 17th St.,
S.B. pastored by Dr. LeMar Foster,
Sr. invites lovers of music to an
evening of "Renewing of Faith nd
Rejoicing in the Lord." Hear the
''Creation" recited as never before,
and enjoy testimonies through
song.
Keep Oct. 13th, 3PM until 5:30
PM for the "U-Be Wearing UrOwn Fashion Show and dinner."
This event is sponsored by New
Hope Av.ant Garde Senior
Fellowship Group. Door prizes
and more!!! The $10.00 donation
includes your meal in our newly
renovated fellowship hall at 1575
W. 17th St. S.B. Or if you would
like one of our cookbooks with
recipes from people you know,
bring along an extra five dollars.
Please call the church office, for the
person and place you may
purchase your tickets, (909) 8872526. Remember for $15.00 you
get fun, food, fashions and a firstrate cookbook gift for Christmas
gifts or other.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley,
CA 92556

• Sept. 28th, Second Baptist,
Riverside, will sponsor a health fair
expo. There will be health
screenings, immunizations, flu
shots and snacks for free. Bring the
whole family to 2911 Ninth St.
(comer of Parle Ave.) in Riverside.
• Sept. 22nd, St. Timothy
Community Church, 3100 N. State
St. S.B., pastored by Dr. Johnnie
W. Brown announces the Celestial
Choir will have a rally at 4 PM.
The public is invited.
• Oct., 20th, 3:30 PM Living
Faith Gospel Church, 3153 N.
Macy St. S.B., and Pastor Bishop
Jool Steward announce a memorial
service in memory of Sister
Bohmar, wife of deceased Bishop
Bohmar of the former Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church, S.B. Please
call (909) 887-1227/887-3809 for
further info.

THE BOOK

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

• Sept. 29th, 3:30 PM, Temple
Missionary Society will be
sponsoring A Shining Star Tea
from 3:30 to 5:30 PM at the
Masonic Hall on 8th and Perris in
San Bdno. Donations are $5.00 per
person. Please call the church
office at (90')) 888-2038 for further
info.

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
· Sunday School ...................... ..9:00 a.m.
· Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Wednesday Services

presents

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Srudy ............................7:45 p.m.
"Second in Name, First in Love"

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Prayer:

U

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

~--------·------

Tuesday - 9:30 a .rn.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.rn. :
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.rn. :

Pastor mul ~lrs. llarniy &
llc~an .Jones

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

4!)0!)•

9:45 a.rn.
11:30 a.m.

.
l

:
:

884-824:I
•
. -~,..---_-_-_-_-_-_-_--=_=
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Newly Organized
HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT
and

6 PM

AT 9 PM

Schedule of Service

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Jo1mson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist

Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Koinonia Community Church

(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ

Refreshing Spring Temple

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:50a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC

Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims

Worship Hour

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

The Book of Acts (Formerly Living
Word Delivernac)

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor

Park Avenue Baptist Church

Carl M. Legardy. Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-79 I5
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

9:15a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

9:30a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

2883 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

11 :00 a.m.

Pastors Harvey & llean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11 :30 a.m.
New Hope COGJC

Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
St. John Baptist

Rev. J. Wallace, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. C.A. Simpson
9:30 a.m. 2042 N. State St.
11:00 a.m. San Bernardino, CA 92411
6:00p.m. (909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
RUBIDOUX
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
_ Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Rubidoux, CA
2110 Ogden St.
Sunday Services
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m. (909) 887-4864
Sunday School
9:30a.m. Order of Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
I0a.m.
5:30p.m. Morning Worship
B.T.U.
11 a.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Bible Study
7p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
- Sunday School .............. 9:00 am
· Wednesday Prayer &
Rev. Sharmella Garrett-Egson ~ .
,___ _ _ _ _ _
. _ _ _ JBtble Study ................. ...7:00 pm
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

ONTARIO
Olivet l11stitutional Baptist Church

1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE

NEW JOY BAPTIST
CHURCH
2nd Children's Chdir Musical
will be held on Sunday,
September 22, 1996 at 4:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The following churches will be
represented : Allen Chapel
AME, Riverside ; Friendship
Baptist Church, Riverside; Mt.
Rubidoux SDA Church,
Rubidoux, New Jerusalem
Foursquare Church, Riverside;
Riverside Faith Temple; St.
Luke Holy Baptist Church,
Long Beach, Trinity Bapti st
Church, Moreno Valley.
The church is located at 5694
Jurupa Avenue, Riverside. For
additional information or
directions, please call 909-6533008 or 909-779-0088.
COME AND BE BLESSED!

Free- Way Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. I 11
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COG/C

6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
Tuesday Night Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship

*******

A Spiritual lightning hit Allen
Chapel A .M.E. Church, Riverside
on the 4th Sunday in October,
1991 , with the appointment o
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson.
This is the reason it gives us great
pleasure, and an honor, to invite
you to our Pastor's 5th
Appreciation celebration to be
held on Sunday, October 27, 1996
at 3:30 p.m.
The guest preacher will be Rev.
Lee Norris May, pastor of First
A.M.E. Pasadena, along with his
choir and congregation.
Allen Chapel A.M.E. is located at
4009 Locust Street, Riverside,
CA.
PLEASE PLAN TO SHARE IN
THIS CELEBRATION WITH US

List Your Church

Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.

In Our Directory For

Rev.

9:30 a.m.

.

·~
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Sunday Praise & Worship .............. ..... .. . 12:00 p.m.
Family Bible Study (Wed. Night) .. .......... 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed. Night) ......... ... .. ...... 7:30 p.m.
Rev. F.D. Bullock, Pastor

(909) 688-1570

MORENO VALLEY

"Endeavoring to Help Increase the Population of Heaven"
§Ctitl)ULt 01°

call

7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

(909) 788-9218 • (909) 686-6856

..,

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

l:J>ISCOJ>AL Ct1Ul)Cti

3431 Mt. Vernon Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

INSPIRATIQNS ACROSS AMERIGi GOSPEL MUSIC

FONTANA

4.t=l)ICAII-. M11:Tt10()1ST

The Living Word Baptist
Church

Only S25 A Month

::
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MSRP .................... s19,010
Freeway Discount .... -1171
Factory Rebate ......... -1000

MSRP...................$13,020 ,__ _ _..., MSRP.....................$16,645 ..,.--- - - - - - ,
Freeway Discount.....-1225
A '97
Freeway Discount.... -71 0
Factory Rebate.......... -600
Mercury . Tow
YourCost ••••••••••••••$12,310
Cost•••••••••••••••••$14,~20
•
Tracer At
This Price
48 MOS.

l 6,839

ftJur Cost................ $

~ -

6.9%
48 MOS.

1.l Gh0:::t:~i::~

,.,

VIN# 612371 ·

VIN #644157, 645393

MSRP .......:............ s18,545
Freeway Discount .... -1296
Factory Rebate ......... -1000

MSRP .................... s21,870
Freeway Discount .... -1861
Factory Rebate ......... -1500

16249

Your Cost................ $

6.9%

J85(}9

. Your Cost................ $

48 MOS.

•

6.9%
AB MOS.
Vin.
#134010

Vin.]03925

Quality Used Cars and Trucl,s
' 95 FORD ESCORT

' 95 MERCURY TRACER

' 92 FORD AEROSTAR

$9,599

$10,995

VIN # 649187

VIN #878114

· 94 FORD T-BIRD

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

' 95 FORD PROBE

$1~ ,999

$12,999

VIN # 181274

VIN # 624698

'94 FORD EXPLORE R

' 95 FORD MUSTANG

'93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

$14,999

$15,999

$8,999
VIN # 234388

$13,999
VIN #D62922

.

' 93 SUZUKI SAMURAI

',

$13,999
VIN #100409

'95 F ORD MUSTANG

$.14,999
VIN# 2659 78

VIN#677028

VIN # 265978

$11 995
2

$12,999 ,
VIN # 148885

' 95 FORD CONTOUR

·1

i

AUTO PlAZA DR.

\:

.............

,/

~

,

:I CAMINO REAL
\

.... "1

:- :::

"'~- \ "Your Non..- -; ~.J
--:.;· Confrontatwn ·~ =;:
Mercury fl,. - - ' Dealer'' .._ :, 't.,F;'ll,,,i, ,
ffi

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

\:;·

~

L I NCOL N

10 - - - - •

. 909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

·'1&rn&,i'!ii@MiiM/lfaUi,;1',;,;w.h..">-M@

'2.9%, 6.9°/ tfiro: 'tv=ottT M9to,Credit.6n apro ed credit.· All vehicles sub·

to rior sale. Plus tax lie., doc. sm

Sale Ends September 23, 1996

if an .On approved credit.
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· Once Again Trojans Run By, Over Beavers: Knight and Morton shine
· USC's offense explodes with big
plays in 46-17 win over Oregon State.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

LOS ANGELES , Sept. 15 There's always a chance in sports
that the fav orite can be beaten,
right?
Well, look at Mike Tyson-Buster
Douglas . ·. . or the Los Angeles
Dodgers over the mighty Oakland
A's . . . or North Carolina State
ove r the slamming Houston
Cougars ... or even the New York
Jets over the Baltimore Colts.
But one thing remains constant
in the world of sports; USC (2-1
overatl, 1-0 Pac-10) never loses to
Oregon State (0-2, 0-1).
Before 48,069 at the Coliseum,
the Trojans enacted " Business as
Usual" in their 46-17 win over the
Beavers. USC's mastery over Oregon State has now reached 23 consec utive games dating back to
1967.
For this year's loss the Beavers
can thank the very quick feet of 5foot-8 fres hman Chad Morton .
Doing his very best Barry Sanders
impressio n , Morton juked and
darted for a game high 143 yards
on 13 carries, including a beautiful
73-yard cut back touchdown scamper.
"The line did a great job of
blocking and I just cut back off
those blocks and ran as hard as I
could to the end zone," said Morton , who was penciled in as a
defensive back, but the suspensions of Shawn Walters and Delon
Washington prompted the switch.
"I don' t care where I play just as
long as I get on the field."
Added USC Coach John Robinson: "His peed is phe nomenal, but

you hav-e to tackle him. He just
doesn' t fall down."
On the defensive side for USC,
senior safety/linebacker Sammy
Knight from Rubidoux keyed that
effort. He produced 10 tackles and
nine were unassisted. Knight made
one of the defensive plays of the
game when he stood up Oregon
State quarterback Tim Alexander

at the goal line with the first quarter score knotted at 0-0.
"I like linebacker a lot, although
I must say safety is my first love,"
Knight said. "We have such a great
defensive line I don't have to fight
the big linemen so much. I was
able to move around in a number
of sets and just make tackles.
"As for the stop at the goal line,
I knew he couldn't overpower me,
so I just tried to get my body in
front of him. It was very close, he
was right there at the goal line.
Fortunately the referee gave us a
call."
Following Knights ' goal line
stop, on the Trojan's ensuing possession, tailback LaVale Woods
broke free on the longest touchdown run in USC hi story; 96yards.
The Trojan's seemed to take off
from there. Woods ' run was the
start of the team's 314-yard rushing day and 621 total yards, the
most in seven years for the TroJans.
Also, on the offense Rodney
Sermons (two scores), Chris Miller
(7 catches for 116) and quarterback Brad Otten had big days.
The defense meanwhile held the
Beavers option attack to 119 yard
rushing. Linemen like Willie Lowery from Moreno Valley Valley
View, Darrell Russell, Cedric Jefferson- and Matt Keneley are the
rock that Knight talked about.
"We have a great team ... and a
real good defense, that's why I'm
excited about this year," Lowery
said. "We play well together. Right
now we just want to build and
build and get better each week.
This is a family oriented team and
I like the feeling around here."
California High School Player
of the Year, freshman Chris Claiborne from Riverside J.W. North,
is getting quality minutes and is
making the most of them. In his
first college game against Penn
State he recovered a fumble in the
end zone for the team's only
touchdown. He notes USC is the
place for him and he 's working

Photo by Robert AnicalL • BVN

DEFENSE: USC Coach Keith Burns fires up his defensive troops. Listening are Riverside North's Chris Claiborne (#55), Rubidoux's
Sammy Knight (#9), Taso Papadakis (#35) and Brian Kelly (#42) among others.

hard at learning the system and the
tempo of the college game.
"Last year I was sitting here
watching trying to figure out
where I wanted to go to school,"
said a not so wide-eyed Claiborne.
"I just have to learn the game a little more. I'm playing while I'm
learning, but I'm getting the hang
of the game. Now I'm just going
out and playing and not thinking
so much."
Another freshman, R.J. Soward
from Fontana, has also made an
immediate impact. In USC 's win
over Illinois last week he caught a
97-yard touchdown pass that just
so happened to be the longest play
in Trojan history.
"I Love this team, I wouldn ' t
want to be anywhere else," Soward
said. "I'm working hard and trying
to be patient .. . pushing it and
pushing it, trying to make something happen."
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BVN Sports Editor
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_SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 14 - One yard from a California Interscholastic Fed-

[;!ml;~;//{I{'

Well, the '96 version of the Rubidoux Falcons football team has most of the par-

r:::r?::Jf::?:::

f?Iml;\ eration championship. Being so close to glory can either make you or break you.

i/:1{/l:mi ticipants back from the team that lost in the finals to the Chris Claiborne led River-

1:m::lf;:; side North Huskies.
iillii/i} I think if you asked the San Bernardino San Gorgonio Spartans if the Falcons are
:i'.[i)iWffi:( hungry, you would get a resounding yes!

mJt):J Rubidoux rated the no. 1 team in CIF Division 4, devoured the Spartans on their
li;':]i;;;j way to a 46-0 blowout victory.
i'.''.t;'it Before the contest Rubidoux Coach Wayne Cochrun wondered how his defense

rnri;iJ;J;t would respond after losing the entire defensive front to graduation.
:~w.\1;i!rnl~1

"I was happy with our defense," said Cochrun, whose defense held San Gorgonio
first downs and just over 100 yards in total offense. "I didn't expect us to
:HJ!i;!J): play with as much intensity as we did, but I' m pleased with the effort."
1:lf/Ji:/;:; About the team's possible return to the CIF finals, he noted: "That's been a goal
I1;rnJllll for the kids since we ended last year. We don't talk about it in meetings, but there is
;:::::;~;L;!;:;,: a certain hunger."
Led by quarterback Darryl Knight (160 yards on 7 rushes and three touchdowns)
!fr&ih!fa and tailback Curtis Edwards (76 yards and two scores), the offense gobbled up the
~::~:~ilit1[; ;: Spartans to the tune of over 400 total yards, of which 360 were gained on the
BfafoA ground.
(t@d;tlj!f
"It was great to come out in the first game and play well," Knight said, "but we
iM:;1t2'J knew this was coming."
;:t:;:;;:g::;;' Concurred John Bush: "We played real well. We can't help but think that if we do
fr~:t~:~:mj~; our jobs we will have anot_her chance at the CIF championship. If we keep focused
p:&p)j@ and work each week, we will get better and better."
l::t~l!i;;;;ij1~1: Spartan Coach _Darryl Womack, whose team is in the midst of a 12-game losing '
:tdtil:M[ streak, believes his team is a lot better than last year's team that went 0-10, but he
m0.~:t:l:;;{i notes "Rubidoux probably is even better than they were last year."
W~i;::].~iil ;} With the return of Knight, Edwards, Deshawn Butler, Rodney and Ron Grander@j\/@ili, son, Jason Lundblad, and Daniel Berry, it's safe to say the Falcons' No. 1 ranking is
rt}&;/ not a reach.
[~i)i}llii~\ Still there's work to be done. Says Edwards: "We need to pick it up on "O"
f0hd:i:it (offense), not look ahead, and challenge ourselfs every day in practice . . . Then
?%WT& we'll be alright."

ttmi:\1:i:Ii to seven

rmititlt

Photo by David Barnes • County Recorder

DELIVERING: A Spartan d~fender Curtis Edwards (#20) go head-to-head.
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Tupac Dies After 5 Shots, Remembering Him
By Stanton Allen Weeks
Black Voice News
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There is as much speculation
over the cause of this gangsta
rappers death, as there is over the
true target. The bright lights of Las
Vegas failed to illuminate any kind
of warni ng for this young black
warrior or his companion
Marion"Suge" Knight. Rumors are
divided over for whom the bullets
were truly intended. Some say,
Suge, for his ruthless business
tactics, while still others believe it
was vengeance from the crips: your
basic garden variety, Black on
Black, blue on red, brother life
shattering crimes.
I remember a time when dissing
someone's set in Rap was harmless
competition. Then brothas didn't
kill your family or sleep with your

wife , simp ly because you took
residence on another curb, coast, or
continent. This violence has the
music industry concerned. Will the
rapper's rap sheets ever stop if we
don't lend an ear to Delores Tucker
or parental advisoty boards.
S hakur 's
music
is
autobiographical , not by choice but
by fact. His prenatal experience
found him in the womb of an
imprisoned Black Panther. Nursed
on grief and pain, his face was
Photo By Stanton Allen Weeks
· washed with the blood of Black Rapper 2 Pac Shakur: At the
youth before him. His gangsta rap 1995 Soul Train Music Awards.
took him deep past his street poetry, getting outta prison." (Shakur was
far beyond his thug life.
shot during an armed robbery in
It was my great fortune to talk to 1994 and served time on sexual
Tupac at the 1995 Soul Train abuse charges.) He talked about his
Awards. Backstage at the Shrine first day out. " I went to Roscoe's
Auditorium. He confided,"! feel Chicken and Wa ffle s, got a
like a new man. Almost reborn after

- Inner City Cultural "Building Bridges" For 15 Years

the New York t.Iniftriif y?.fess;

edited by Brian )Y.~d..;lf!4tµret

For 15-year-o ld Angelique
Bates, winning the Inner City
Cu ltural Center's Talent Fest
competition three years ago got
her an agent and a role on the
Nickelodeon show "All That."
Rafael Robledo didn't win
his acting competition , but a
casting director recommended
him to the Casting Society of
Ame ri c a 's M inority Actors
Training Program at Un iversal
Studio s. Thi s led to his costarring role in the movie "Dark
Man" , as we ll as parts in "Toy
Story", " American Me " and
"Low Down Dirty Shame."
Twelve-year old Maya Lott
not only won the competit ion
for her first play, but one of the
jud ges co mmi ssione d he r to
write her second one and took
her to another competition in
Puerto Rico.
An agent s potted another
twelve year old, Kent Masters,
and sent her on an audition for
the television soap opera "Knots
Landin g." S he st ayed five
seasons.
Afte r
winning
t he

Island's Efforts
to Rebuild Black
Churches

playwrightin g competltto n,
James Bronso n took his play,
" W illie & Esther," to offbroad way and several c ities
around the country. In 1991 , he
was named Playwrig ht of the
Year by "the LA Weekly.
As Talent Fest celebrates its
15th anniversary, hundreds of
actors, writers , musi c ia ns,
magicians, singers , dan ce rs,
composers and comedians have
been given the opportunity and
th e e xposure to indust ry
professionals who helped boost
their careers.
More than
$ I0,000 in cash and prizes are
awarded each year in this threemonth showcase.
Tale nt Fe st re flec t s t he
vision of ICCC found ers C.
Bernard Jackson and Dr. Alfred
Cannon to bridge the cultural
gap and promote racial harmony
amon g A fr ic an Am e ri ca n,
Latin o , As ian and E uropea n
communities, through the ~rts.
In an interview several years
ago, Jackson explained, "I think
we reflect a point of view that is
not being explored in society to
any g reat e xtent, and that is:

how do y ou b eg in to build
bridges between communities .
Wh at we are about is reaching
the di verse communities of Los
Angeles a nd tr y in g to bring
them in contact with each other.
We figure art is the best way to
do that."
J ack so n recentl y passed
away fr o m heart failur e .
" Ta le nt Fest ' 96 : Build in g
Bridges" is dedicat ed t o h is
memory.
In addi t io n to the $ 1,000
first prize in the playwrighting
competition, Bronson also won
a three-week internship on the
te levisio n sho w " Hea d of the
Class," sold a script to the show
and joined the Writers Guild of
A me ri ca , We st. H e has als o
bee n a me mbe r of the
playwrights mentor group of the
M ark Tap er Forum a nd
Blacksmyths for the past fi ve
years and is currently pres ident
of the LA Black Playwrights.
For mo re inform ation o n
" Tal ent Fest '9 6 : Buildin g
Bridges", or auditioning, call
(2 13) 962-2 102.

Special thanks to the cities of Palm Desert and Indian Wells for the generous support
which has helped make this concert possible.

,,•,•

Sickle Cell to
Hold Celebration
The Sickle Cell Organization of
the
Inland
Counties
commemorates twenty five years
of de livering free sickle cell
program services to individuals
living within the Inland Empire.
The 25th Anniversary Celebration
will be held Saturday, September
21, 1996 at Riverside's Mission
Inn. For more information, please
call the Sickle Cell office at (909)
684-0420

10017.

LOS ANGELES -- 92.3 The
Beat (K K BT Radio) is honored
by rece1ving fiv e I 996
Billbo a rd/ A i rplay Mo n ito r
R a d io Award s in all the
categories for which they were
n omin a te d . Wi nn ers were
announced at the Radio Seminar
on September 7, 1996 in New
York and 92 .3 The Beat swept
t he Urb an cate gori e s by
receiving the following awards:
92.3 The Beat, Radio Station
of the Year
H arold Au sti n , Prog ra m
Director of the Year
M a r ia ma Snider, Music
Director of the Year
Theo, # l in afternoons , Air
personality of the Year
Eileen Woodbury, Promotion
Director of T he Year
Nominations for each format

ballots appearing in the specific
Airplay Moni tor. For example,
Urban category no minees are
determined solely from ballots
w h ic h appear in the R & B
Airplay Monitor. For the final
vote, all four Airplay Monitors
and Billboard Magazine list the
nominees from all formats. This
allows a ll indust ry peers and
readers an opportunity to honor
their ow n by voting for thei r
favorites.
Craig Wilbraha m , V ice
President. and General Manager
of KKBT comments , "We
appreciate the recognition these
awards represen t, Wh at is
particularly gratifying is that the
e ntire team wo n . Fro m the
beginning, our success has been
a team effo rt. Every on e
associated with The Beat shares

cat egory are determine d by

these awards."
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You saw Tito Puente in the thrilling closing ceremonies of the O lympic Games. Now see the King
of Latin Music In person at the Mccallum! Poncho
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Latin jazz-will be there, too!
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told us to respect women." With his
death comes pleas for truces, stop
the violence campaigns, as well as,
prayers and fonns of repentance.
However, this is a typical process of
grieving and a popular and expected
way for us to mourn, as we did with
countless other victims. Yet it will
be, when the death count drops that
we will see how long they mourned.
Tupac died in Las Vegas last
week following the Mike Tyson
fight. He was shot five times in his
body and head. Doctors had to
remove his lung and he remained on
life support until his death. This was
the second time in Tupac's life that
he was the victim of multiple
gunshot wounds.
He was remembered in a private
service last weekend an~ his body
was cremated.

92.3 Th e Beat Sweeps
Industry Awa rds ·

/

Black Voice News
Is land Blac k Music has
j o ine d the Anti-D e famation
League (ADL) and National
U rban L eag ue i n their
recently mounted campaig n
to
ass i s t
with
the
recons truction of more than
fifty pre dominate l y B lack
churc hes destroyed by arson
ove r th e past y e ar. I s land
Blac k Mus ic has re leasd a
sing le, e ntitled "Don ' t Give
Up ," and i s donatin g the
profits from the sales to the
ADL R e build the Churc he s
Fund.
Radio stations and m usic
vide o prog rams are b e i ng
as k e d to a ssi s t e ffort s by
a iring a PSA each time the
.song or video is played. The
P S A will f e atur e K a r e n
C l ark urg ing lis te ne rs a n d
vie wers to support the fund
raising campaig n.
"Don' t G ive Up" features
re nown e d g o sp e l arti s ts
K a re n C lark, H ezeki a h
W a lke r, Donald Lawre nce,
and Kirk Franklin.
Distribution of donations
to the burned churc he s w ill
be on-going. Donations can
b e m a d e payab le to th e
A OL-R ebuild the C hurches
F und, 823 Unite d Nati on s
P l aza, N e w York, NY

massage, and spent time with my
family." The first impression that I
had of Tupac was that he was
struggling with two self-images.
The father, son, poet, young civil
rights activist. strong and
compassionate. The person whose
plans fo r Death Row inc luded
edu cational and recreational
development in the hood. Then
there is the 25 year old gangsta
rapper, thug: an gry and self
destructive. Unfortunately it was
embracing that image that has
garnered for him multi-platinum
success.
I can't forget the sad faces of the
young boys at a local residential
treatment center when they heard of
Tupac's death. They all echoed the
same sentiment, "He rapped about
us, our experiences, our society. He

Grass Amphitheater
Intimate Setting

.,
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CASSANDRA WILSON
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STEVE REID'S
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Mo. Valley/Rialto Receives State Distinguished School Awards
By Paul A. Hurst Sr.

Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY/RIALTO
- A local high school and middle
school received the prestigious
Califomia Department of E.ducation,
Distinguished School Award. Valley
View High School in Moreno Valley
and Rialto Middle School of Rialto
were selected from a host of schools
across the State to be honored by the
Department of E.ducarion.
Becoming a distinguished
school, offers benefits to the
community that eclipse the
educational system and spill over
into the business arena in a (X)Sitive
way. One of the most frequently
asked questions by families who
consider relocating to a new
community is 'how are the schools.'
Now real estate agents in Moreno
Valley and Rialto can proudly reply,
we have a California Distinguished
School in our district. Additionally,
· city planning and development can
use the distinction to attract new
businesses to the area. When a

FACULTY IN CHARGE: (1-r): Mary Jones, Mr. Palomino, and Diana Walsh-Reuss of
Moreno Valley High School. Gail Matthews of Rialto Middle School.

school is honored like these were, it
benefits the entire community.
Mr. Palomino, Principal at
Moreno Valley High School was
pleased,"I knew that we were ready,
the staff felt that they were a part of a
distinguished school, and we met the
criteria. So it was nice to finally
have someone from the State
Department of Education validate
that."
To the community, his students
and staff, Palomino said this kind of
award does not happen by just a
principal or an administrative team.
It requires parents in the comrmmity
who are involved with the school,

students who care, and teachers
willing to work with students.
'. The two assistant Principals
Mary Jones and Diana Walsh-Reuss
accepted the award at a board
meeting on behalf of Valley View
High School.
Diana Walsh-Reuss said, 'The
award is a real tribute to the
excellence and dedication of the
quality of schools in Moreno
Valley." She further acknowledged
that the students were excited about
the award and the school will cany
the honor forever.
Mary Jones reflected on the fact
that this year's graduating class will

Eastside CAG Begins Job Preparation Effort
The Eastside Community September 16, 1996. Series B will Village employers and fill out job
Action Group (CAG) has joined be held on four consecutive applications on the spot. In addition,
with a coalition of community Tuesdays which started on interested participants will be given
The the opportunity to practice
organizations to ensure that Eastside September l 7, 1996.
residents have the skills and workshops will be held from interviewing skills with videotaped
infonnarion necessary to have access 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. at Highlander sessions, and receive feedback from
career counselors.
to jobs created by the development Hall, 1150 University Avenue.
For more information, contact
These
workshops
were
designed
and opening of University Village.
Ted
Levine, (909) 242-2549 or
Free job preparation workshops to coincide with the opening of
will be held in two series. Series A University Village shopping center, People Reaching Out (PRO) 686will be held on four consecutive and will provide participants with an 8946.
Mondays which started on Op(X)rtunity to meet with University

Christopher Rogers Found

American
Legion
Honors

no criminal charges have been
filed against the two. They deny
the allegations. Rogers doesn 't
believe the child found was hers
because they said he was identified
by his dental records, however,
he's never been to a dentist.

C.
George
Sanders
"Friend, Builder, Neighbor,
Outstanding
Leadership,
' Loyalty, Devoted to Veteran
and Youth Programs," Those
were some of the many
descriptions about C . George
Sanders ,
Founding
Commander of Edward J .
Minor Post #418 at a banquet
honoring him held Saturday,
· Sept. 14th , at the Second
: Baptist Church in Riverside
California.
An appre ciation plaque
from the 21st District of The
: American
Legion
was
presented by Joanne Evans,
Asst. Adjutant and a beautiful
5' high trophy was given by
The P9st presented by Cmdr.
John McHenry Aux. and Pres.
Eunice Brooks.
Comrade SaAde rs is
credited with his push to locate
the National Cemetery Here in
Riverside and he served on the
Planning Committee for the
Jerry Pettis Veterans Hosp. He
volunteers yearly for the
veterans Job Fair, was
Treasurer of Second Baptist
Church and is currently
Chairperson of the Building
Fund Committee.
For information about
American Leg ion programs
which help veterans and their
families, call 9 09-654-043 7.

Christopher Joseph Rogers

The body of Christopher
Joseph Rogers was a llegedly
found last week, according to the
San Bernardino Police Department
Christopher was last seen on
August l 7, 1996 playing in the
400 block of his West 17th Street
yard in San Bernardino.
Police, investigators had
received information from several
witnesses identifying and placing
Christopher in the city of San
Bernardino.
At this time, Nikesha Rogers
(the c hild '~ mother) and her
boyfriend are currently be in g II;'
questioned by the San Bernardino ,,.
Police Department as part of the
investigation, but as of press time,

be the first to be acknowledged as
graduating from a California
Distinguished School.
She
concluded by saying "you are what
you believe. We believe that we are
a number one school, not only for
Riverside County, but for the
Nation."
Gail Matthews, Principal at
Rialto Middle School reflected on
the fact that being selected was not
based on competition among schools
because all schools that met the

criteria were chosen as distinguished
schools. "The competition was
against ourselves to see if we were in
gocxi standing and that is the reason I
believe we were chosen," the
principal said.
The award sends a message to
the community that we are doing the
right things and that they are part of
the things that happen at the school.
Mrs. Matthews also indicated that
the award reflected a state of pride
they already had and it validated to

Westside Steppers Hold 2nd Annual Banquet

..

By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News
The City of San Bernardino
Park, Recreation and Community
Services Department and Westside
Steppers Second Bi-Annual
appreciation banquet was held
September 6, 1996 at Castaways
Restaurant. The theme was "Ain't
No Stopping Us now."
The welcome was given by
Ahmirah Abdullab and scripture by
Gloria Milton. Others on the
program were Demithia James,
Mistress of Ceremony, Ester~
Our History, Yvette Singletary,
Destiny HallOWJlY, Deiasha Ward,
Shachrcka Gardner, Tanya Orbera,
Traci Burnett, Mineka Johnson,
Monique Booker, Jamal Abdullah,

Dedrick Macon, and Perry Wtlliams.
Following presentations by the
Pee Wee's Division, Let's Rock This
Place, the junior Division give it up
for the purple, silver and white, the

$0DOWN
$0 INSTALLATION
$0 EQUIPMENT COST

MONITORING AGREEMENT REQUIRED
2 YEARS FOR HOME • 3 YEARS FOR
BUSINESS
THE WATCHUGHT CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
PROTECTION ONE
9355 CHAPMAN SUITE 1203
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641
ALARMUC. 2909

September 21-30th
Spectacular Toy Clearance

Every day of your child's life depends on whether or not you. vote.
And, whether or not you vote for Clinton/Gore.

If you don't, the Dole-Gingrich Republicans may get the chance to continue
cutting, slashing and eliminating the things that are important to you anp your
family. They've already voted to cut school lunches. Limit child immunization
programs and Head Start.
You've got the power to stop them.

.••
,••

'•

•
•
•

••
•

50 % Off All Toys
75% Off Toys (Green Label Only)
$1 (One Dol.lar) Bargain Tables
Goodwill's C hristmas Toy
Shops Open Oct. 15th 9 a. m.
qoODWILL STORES
8120 Palm Lane (One block E of Waterman off 3rd),
San Bernardino
8270 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
Store Hours: M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5

Perry Williams had the girls
swooning.

Seniors give it up for the Westside
and the drum squad's Say
Drummers ! What performances.
Members of the parent committee
made award presentations.

Pee Wee's enjoy the fun

''ON N0V. 5™, I'M VOTING
FOR MY KIDS."

DON'T YOU THINK rT'S TIME YOU GOT
ONE???
LET WATCHLIGHT PROTECT YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS WITH OUR UYITED
TIME OFFER.

Clearance

.,;;,,. ? .

j

Parent Committee members give out awards.

SECURITY SYSTEM

To-,,s. To-,,s. TO.,,S cl: MO~I:

the staff and students that they were
all doing a gocxi job. The excitement
of the staff and students can be
summed up in their motto "you can't
hide the pride."
Mrs. Matthews concluded by
saying she is honored to serve the
community. The students are very
committed to the educational
process, the staff wants to see their
students succeed and the community
is very supportive of my
administration.

President Clinton is meeting the chaUenges of raising a family, protecting our
values. He pumped nearly $800 million into Head Start • Expanded Child
Immunization and access to quality Health Care • Supported School Lunches
• Is fighting crime in public housing • Working to prevent teen pregnancy
• Reduced violence and drug abuse in school • Passed the toughest Crime
Bill ever.
President Clinton is dealing with the hard issues. But he can't continue to do it
without your vote.
On Nov. 5'" vote for the people you care about.
Pa,d for by the Democratic National Committee. Au thorized by Clinton/Gore '96 General Commmee, Inc.

---------·- ------·- -
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Calendar
The Black Voice News

Thursday, September 19, 1996
OF THE DEAD presents DEAD ON
THE MOUNTAIN V CONCERT. For
information call 310n82-0384

.

..

Free Seminar on "Life Building," at
Toastmaster Club 8950 Redlands, from
9: I 5am to 5: I 5pm. For Toastmaster
information call 909/886-3002. For
reservation call 909/98 I 6 or 886-3002.
'Riverside Democratic Headquarters
Grand Opening- at 10AM. Lieutenant
Governor Gray Davis will formally
open the Riverside Headquarters.
Located at 6723 Indiana Ave., Riverside. Please call 909/276-0016.
Sep

"Beauty Lou and The Country
Breast" Auditions in the Ql.g gymnasium at Victor Valley College, from 4pm
until 6pm. Please arrive by 3:30. For
information call Margie Lough at
909/245-4271 ext. 251.

Sep29-Oct5th

Iii

..

.....
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ROLE OF AFRICAN AMERICANS IN SETTLING THE AMERICAN WEST: The role of African Americans in the
epic saga of the American West will be brought to life in a new landmark public television series "The West" airing
September 19th from 8:00-9:30 p.m. and concludes on September 24th with a 2-hour finale.

ONGOING
CareAmerica - 65 Plus "Keys"
Unlocks Secrets To a Healthy
Lifestyle at Inland Valley Hospital,
Main Conf. Room, 36485 Inland
Valley Dr., Wildomar. For more
information call 800n77-5600.
Jobs and Employment Services
Department - Participating San
Bernardino County "Job Match"
employers and their interns will be
recognized by the San Bernardino
County Jobs Training Partnership
Program and Private Industry
Council during a special breakfast.
Businesses interested in participating in the Job Match program are
encouraged to contact the San
Bernardino Job Training Partnership Program/Job Match Coordinator at 800/451-JOBS all other calls
to 909/422-0488
Alzheimer's Association cosponsors Caregivers Stress Relief Seminar, at Montclair Royale Retirement
Center 9685 Monte Vista Ave,
Montclair. Refreshments will be
served. For information call
800/660- 1993.
View Park Records' Artist, Jackson Blue To Perform At Lunaria
Restaurant an Jazz Club, 1035 l
Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles.
Performances at 3:30; 10:00; and
11 :30pm. For information call
310/282-8870.

Sep Ilth-Qct 6th

Los Angeles' Hollywood Roosevelt
Cinigrill presents Eartha Kitt at
8:00p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, Wednesday at 8:00p.m. For
reservations call J.D. Kessler at
213/466-7000.
San Bernardino Police Department
seeking explorers between the ages of
14 and 19 with not no arrest record,
good health and a 2.0 GPA. Please call
909/384-5716

Department of Public Health - Senior
Health Clinic Provides Services on the
fourth Wednesday of each month, from
8:30am to 11 :00am. No appointment
necessary. The clinic is held at Loma
Linda Community Medical Center,
located at 25333 Barton Road in Loma
Linda. For more information call
909/387-4880.

Sep /Ith-Oct 20th

UCR/CMP - presents Portraits of Paradise Forgotten Dean McNeil's Strange
Eden . Admission is Free. For information call 9(Y)n84-FOTO.

Riverside ity County Animal Control- offering low cost dog vaccinations, Department of Environmental
Health, at 1737 Atlanta Avenue, Bldg.
H. For appointments call 909/354-0758

Roger Wi Iiams Baptist Church, Located at 1342 W. Adams Blvd., Los Ange!es. For information please call Kerry
Allison at 9(Y)/899-9777
Sep 28-29ch

Sep

12-15th. I9-22,26-29ch

Redlands Footlighters Theatre is
starting its 51 st season the play ''I
Remember You" Written by Bernard
Slade. For ticket information call
909/824-0048
Sep 18 & 25th
Tutor Training - to help an adult learn
to read, at La Sierra Branch Library,
4600 La Sierra Ave., Riverside. To
reserve space call 9(Y)/688-9302.

Sep 19th- Nov 21st

Academy of Justice - meet and talk
with members of the Sheriff's specialized units:SWAT, Aviation, Search and
Rescue, Bomb Squad, Sheriff's Dive
Team. For information call 909/2752500.

UCR -Riverside Jazz & Arts Festival
featuring Poncho Sanchez, Gerald
Albright/Latah Hathaway, Norman
Brown, Richard Elliot, Cassandra Wilson, Keiko Matsui/ Paul Taylor, Art of
Sax, Lamont Johnson, Average White
Band, Steve Reid Bamboo Forest. For
more information call (909) 342-2272

•
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Alzheimer's Association cosponsors
Caregivers Stress Relief Seminar, at
Montclair Royale Retirement Center
9685 Monte Vista Ave, Montclair.
Refreshments will be served. For information call 800/660-1993.
Riverside Film Festival, Classic and
Contemporary Film Now on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Nights! For information call 909/684-2831
·

October 6, 1996
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
At the home of
Fred & Corene Stennis
1975 Laurelwood
Colton
$10.00 Adults • $5.00 Children

Sep 19th- Nov 21st
Academy of Justice - meet and
talk with members of the Sheriff's
specialized units:SWAT, Aviation,
Search and Rescue, Bomb Squad,
Sheriff's Dive Team. For information call 909/275-2500.

Sep 19th
HICAP - Hosting Free MAN-

Prizes will be awar:ded for the best Western outffts !

For more information call:
Z. Parker
(909) 799-3886
or
Corene Stennis
(909) 824-7979

I

•

Sep 19th
HICAP - Hosting Free MANAGED
Care Seminars, "Feel like you're confused and trapped in the "Medicare
Maze?" Seminar will be held at Sizzler
Restaurant, 25033 Sunnymead Blvd.,
Moreno Valley, from 9-3:30pm. RSVP
(800) 273-4227

Even if you haven't

SAVED A LOT

Sep 20 - 22nd

Marie Sullivan makes her mark at Harvest Festival at the Ben H. Lewis at
Ben H. Lewis Hall at Raincross Square
in Riverside. For further information
call 800/321-1213

for a home,

~

you've probably saved

Society of Military Widows Riverside
County Chapter 13-meeting begins at
I lam. Program Emily Rodd-Original
Poetry. Call for reservations: 688-8475,
688-3660,or 683-6043.

ENOUGH.

Speeding Up The Learning ProcessOne day seminar/workshop at the
Office of Community Service.Riverside
College, 11AM to 4PM . For registration details call 909/222-8090.

It's not easy saving up to buy a home
th ese days. But with the FHA, it
isn't as hard as you'd thin~. Because
with an FHA loan, you could get

Rialto Unified School District-New
Teacher Open House and Picnic from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., at 182 E. Walnut., Rialto. For information call Lori
Foster, at 909/820-7700 ext. 331 .

into a home of your own with a down
payment as little as a few months

The Inland Empire Child Abuse Prevention Center, Monte Carlo Night•
at J. Filippi Winery in Rancho Cucamonga, 12467 Baseline. For information call 9(Y)/276-0986

rent. And you don 't need a perfect

Arlington Park- presents its 2nd annual free jazz "Concert On The Green"
featuring saxophonist, Greg Vail. At
Arlington Park from 4-9pm. For more
information call Phyllis Wells at Chairwoman of APCC at (909) 688-9254.

credit record or a high,paying job
House / Down Payment

to qualify. In

$30,000 ... .. .. . $900
$60,000 ... ... $2,500
$90,000 ... ... $4,000

fact , depending
upon the house

you buy, your monthly payments

Riverside NAACP announces 30th
anniversary head start reunion from
5:30 - 7:30pm. The reunion will be held
at Riverside NAACP Head Start Center
at 2060 University Ave. Riverside
Bobby Bonds Park . For information
call 909/686-9802

may not be much more than your
/

ren t . So as~ any real estate agent

Sep 22nd

Classic Cadillac Show- The Queen
Mary, at Long Beach, from IO- 6pm.
For information call 310/435-3511

or lender for details. O r just call

Sep 23rd
6060 CLUB - Ray Condo and His Ricochets, located at 606 Magnolia Ave.,
Rive rside. For information call
909/682-9226

1-800-CALL FHA .W e'll show you
just how close you are to becoming

Sep 25-Nov 14th
HELPiine - offering 55 hour trai ning
course for volunteers meeting Tuesday
& Thursday from 6 :30 - 9:30. For
more information call Deanne at 6864402

Carousel Mall -Dinosaurs in the mall
exhibit. The exhibit is free of charge.
For information call 9(Y)/384-5254.

Sep 25th
CareAmerica-Free early pregnancy
class from 7-9pm at RCH,4445 Magnolia Blvd.,Riverside. For reservations
call 800/566-3567

Long Beach Street 10th ·c arnival &
Brazilian Independence Day. For more
information call 310/928-1770.

Sep 26th

Sep 14th-October 20,h

WESTERN HOE DOWN

Ya 'll Come In Western Dress - Ya Hear!!

AGED Care Seminars, "Feel like
you're confused and trapped in the
"Medicare Maze?" Seminar will be
held at Sizzler Restaurant, 25033
Sunnymead Blvd ., Moreno Valley,
. from 9-3:30pm. RSVP (800) 273Sep 28th
Celebrity Softball Classic '96-at Fis- 4227
calini Field, I 007 E. Highland Ave.,
San Bernardino, l-5pm For more information call 909/888-6751

CareAmerica - 65 Plus "Keys" Victor Valley African American
Unlocks Secrets To a Healthy Lifestyle Chamber of Commerce- holding their
at Inland Valley Hospital, Main Conf. fall banquet at 7:00 p.m. at The Holiday
Room, 36485 Inland Valley Dr., Wildo- Inn, 15494 Palmdale Rd, Victorville.
mar. For more information call · For reservations & information call
Kim Gr_ay at 619/241-2500.
800/777-5600.
Jobs and Employment Services
Department - Participating San
Bernardino County "Job Match"
employers and their interns will be recognized by the San Bernardino County
Jobs Training Partnership Program and
Private Industry Council during a special breakfast. Businesses interested.in
participating in the Job Match program
are encouraged to contact the San
Bernardino Job Training Partnership
Program/Job Match Coordinator at
800/451 -JOBS all other calls to
909/422-0488

4th Annual Med-Week Procurement
Conference '96 - Location National
Orange Show Citrus Room, 689 S. "E''
Street, San Bernardino. R.S. V.P. by
September 27th.(909) 386-8689.

a homeowner.
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FHA
We'll get you home.

,
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U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development

COMPAS, Slavery in the Sudan : A
Time of Discussion and Prayer at the
To qualified bu yers on ly. C losi ng cos ts and fees additional. Actual mon thly payments will vary based on price of home and terms.
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San Bernardino Chapter
Federated Kings Daughters Inc.
Annual Scholarship Fundraiser

29th

Celebrity Bowling Classic '96-at Del
Rosa Lanes, 1499 E. Highland Ave, San
Bernardino, l-6pm. For more information call 909/888-6751

.:•:~,i~,:t:~\;:·~f:

FOOD • ENTERTAINMENT • FUN
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A Real Life
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agedy

Last year over one million children were abused,
.
abandoned or neglected.

Make a dream come true.
Become a foster or an adoptive parent.
Call 1-800-722-4477
San Bernardino County Foster Home Services
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Legals
The Black Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS
MISCELLANEOUS

SISTER MONTEZ
SPIRITUAL HEALER
Healer and Advisor on all
problems such as love,
marriage, business and health.
Also advise on alcohol and
drugs.
All readings are done by
appointment only. $5 off when
you call for an appointment,
(909) 427-8116.
JUST DISTRIBUTE OURSALES LETTER, AND MAKE
BIG BUCK$ I NO PERSONAL
SELLING INVOLVED! SEND
LSASE TO: GTG ENTERPRISES
55 SPRINGSTOWNE CTR.#173,
VALLEJO. 94591 FAX•ON•
DEMAND 1 (703) 736·1600
EXT.550
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPANY-Seeking motivated
Individuals to help train,
manage and recruit a sales
force. Please call 909/341 •9934
The African American Guide
to Buying Stock: Build Wealth
and Financial Security Without
a Stock Broker. $14.95 +
3.35(s&h) Send money order
to:
Adon I
Economic
Enterprises, lnc.,P.O.Box 1527,
New York, N.Y. 10274•1527

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person.(s) is {are)
doing business as:

The following person(s) Is
(are)dolng business as:
Furniture Club
460 McKinley 1101
Corona, CA 91719
P.L Furniture Club Inc.
133 S. Majorca Pl.
Placentia, CA 92570
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 911/96.
a/Phillip L. Luu,Presldent
The filing of this statement does
not of itself au1horlze the use In
this state of a flctltiou1
buslneas name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.• eq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 09, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clark
FILE N0.966222
p.9112,9119,9/26,10/3
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL
Notice Is hereby given that propenis will be accepted by the
South Coast Air Quallty Man•
agemant District, 21865 E. Cop1ev Drive. Diamond Bar. CA
111765 for Air Quality Modeling
Evaluation of an Ozone Control
Strategy Focusing on Air Condi•
tionlng-Bound Catalysts for
Ozone Scrubbing until 1 :00
p.m., October 3, 1996.

A copy of this proposal no.
9697-10 may be obtained
through
the
internet:
http://www..aqmd.gov/rfp/RFP.ht
ml or call Chris Abe at (909)
396-3154 or Marla Belknap at
(909) 396-3257.

Triple " P" Enterprises
3583 Main Street, Suite 200
Riverside, CA 92501
Penni Sweetenburg- Lee
1173 South Cactus #33
Rialto, CA 923n
Gregory Ervin Lee
1173 South Cactus #33
Rialto, CA 923n
This business is conducted by
A General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Penni Sweetenburg- Lee
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
thi s s tate of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 03, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.966096
p.9/5,9112,9/19,9/26
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Free Your Mind ... Publlcations
P.0.Box 51161
5555 Canyon Crest Dr.#3E
Riverside, CA 92507
Arnold Holder
5555 Canyon Crest Dr.#3E
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
t ra nsact bus iness under the
f ictitious bu s iness name or
names listed herein.
s/Arnold Holder
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
thi s state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 05, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is
Statement filed with the County
on September 05, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.966189
p.9/1 2,9/19,9126,10/3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

The AQMD hereby notifies all
bidders In regard to this adver•
tlsement, that minority business
enterprises will be afforded full
opi:;ortunlty to bid responses to
this Invitation. Moreover, the
AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the bssis of
race, color, religion, sax, marital
status, national origin, age, vet•
erans status or handicap. The
AQMD also encourages joint
ventures and subcontracting
with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager
p.9/12,9/111
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI•
FORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVER•
SIDE
3980 ORANGE ST.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF IDA U. AVILA
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, .contingent creditors,
and
persons who
may
otherwise be Interested in the
will or estate, or both, of Ida U.
Avila.

A PETITION has been filed by
Bea Ann Avila In the Superior
Court of California, County of
Riverside.

The PETITION requests that Bea
Ann Avila be appointed as
personal representative to
administer the estate of the
decedent.
The PETITION r equests the
decedent's WILL and codicils, if
any be admitted to probate. The
will and any codicils are
available for examination In the
file kept by the court.
The
PETITION
requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority wlll allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking
certain very Important action,
however,
the
personal
representative will be required
to give notice to interested
persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The
Independent administration

authority will be granted unless
an Interested person files an
objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the
court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will
be held on 10/16/96 at 9:00 in
Dept. 1, located at 3980 Orange
St. Riverside, CA 92502
If YOU OBJECT to· the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objection • or file written
obj8C'!lons with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be In person or by your
attorney.
If YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent credlto~ , of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mall a
copy
to
the
personal
representative appointed by the
court within four months from
the date of first Issuance of
letters as provided In section
9100 of the California Probate
Code. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four
months from the hearing date
noticed above.

Iillll

Investment Consultant Services
Travel Agency Services
Temporary Engineering Services
Air Quality Modeling Evaluation
of the •Cool Communities"
Ozone Control S1ra111gy
RFP 9697-13 Job Candidate Search & Referral

llillllfilConference

for Participation
following

in the
Project:

P-1 Pumping Plant•
Specification No. 1342
Metropolltan Water District of
Southern Callfornla
Bid Date 11 October 15, 11196
2:00pm
We are particularly lntereated In
the following bid Items:
SURVEYING; CONSTRUCTION
FACILITIES;
TEMPORARY
UTILITIES;
TEMPORARY
FENCES;
DEMOLITION;
BLASTING;
EXCAVATION;
ASPHALT
CONCRETE
PAVEMENT; CAST IRON PIPE;
DUCTILE
IRON
PIPE ;
CORRUGATED METAL PIPE;
REINFORCED
CONCRETE
PIPE; DISINFECTION OF
WATER
SYSTEMS;
HYDROSTATIC
AND
PNEUMATIC TESTING; CATCH
BASINS; MANHOLES; CHAIN
LINK FENCE & GATES;
ORNAMENTAL CANTILEVER
GATES;
CONCRETE ;
REINFORCING
STEEL;
PNEUMATICALLY PLACES
CONCRETE;
PRECAST
CONCRETE;
MASONRY;
STRUCTURAL STEEL; METAL
DECKING; MISC METALWORK;
HANDRAILS; GRATING; ROUGH
CARPENTRY;
FINISH
CARPENTRY;
WATERPROOFING ;
INSULATION; FIREPROOFING;
ROOFING SYSTEM; SHEET
METAL; JOINT SEALANTS ;
DOORS & FRAMES; WINDOWS;
FINISH HARDWARE; GLAZING;
GYPSUM BOARD SYSTEMS;
TILE;
ACOUSTICAL
TREATMENT; ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS ;
FLOORING;
CARPETING; PAINTING; TOILET
COMPARTMENTS; LOUVERS &
VENTS; ACCESS FLOOR
SYSTEMS; LOCKERS; FIRE &
SAFETY EQUIPMENT; PUMPS;
STOPLOGS ; APPLIANCES ;
DIESEL GENERATOR; DIESEL
FUEL
STORAGE
TANK ;
INSTRUMENTS ; CATHODIC
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS ;
E L E V A T O R ;
GANTRY/TRASHRAKE; BRIDGE
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Advance will require all
successful subcontractors to
submit a faithful performance
bond and II payment bond each
In the amount of 100% of their
subcontract price. However,
Advanco will pay 1% for

CJgmg l2alll

~fmQ.11
Rick Pearce
(909) 396-2828
Li!y Kapur
(909) 396-2780
Caro l Coy
(909) 396-2 434
Chris Abe
(909) 396-3154
Maria 8elknap (909) 396-3257

10-1 5-96 2:00pm

Eudora Tharp (909) 396-3018

Services

PERSON S ATTEND IN G T H E B IDDERS CON FE R E NCE S HOULD C ONFIRM THEI R
ATTEN DANCE BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON.
A copy of the proposals may be obtained through the In ternet: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/rfp/.html
For a copy or questions tele phone the contact p erson.
T he AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation . Moreover, the
AQM D will not discriminate against bidders on the basis of race, colo r, religion, sex, marital
status, national origin, ag e, v eteran s status or handicap. The AQMD also en courag es joint
ventures and s ubcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVB Es.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager
p.9/19,9/26
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This project Is federally
financed
by
the
U.S .
Department Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part 57)
and subject to certain
requirements
Including
payment of Federal prevailing
wages,
compliance
with
"Section 3" Affirmative Action
requirement•, Executive Order
111246 and others. The
aforementioned are described
In the " Special Federal
Provisions" secti on of the
contract documents. Additional
Information pertaining to
Federal Requirements Is on file
with the County of Riverside,
Economic
Development
A
g
e
n
c
y

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
The COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
herein called the Owner, Invites
sealed bids which will be
received, opened and publicly
read aloud by the COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE,
for
the
construction of the
EDDIE DEE SMITH SENIOR
CENTER
REMODEL ANO ADDITION
located at 5888 Mission
Boulevard
In
Riverside,
California, County of Riverside.

Each bid shall be
in
accordance with the Drawings,
Specifications including Special
Federal Provisions, General and
Special Conditions and any
addenda issued as prepared by
J.R. FILLERUP ASSOCIATES •
ARCHITECTS, 2200 Business
Way-Suite 100, Riverside, CA
92501, (909) 275-9951 . Plans
and specifications will be on file
at County of Riverside Building
Services Office, 3177 Mission
Inn Avenue, Riverside, CA and
at the Architect's office for the
purpose of lnapectlon by
Bidders.

None
10-15·96 3:00pm
None
10-17·96 1:00pm
10-08·96 pm RmCC2 10-18·96 4:00pm
None
10-15·96 1:OOpm

None
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A Pre-bid Conference will be
held on October 2, 1996 at 10:00
a.m. a.m. at the Senior Center,
5888 Mission Blvd., Riverside,
California.
For
further
Information contact Bob Bell,
Department
of
Building
Services (909) 275-4843 .

Telephone 909/982-8803 Fax
909/982·9716
Advanco Intends to seriously
negotiate
with
qualified
MBE/WBE/DVBE firms for
project participation. For
addltlonal Information please
contact DENA MC SHERRY."
p.9/19

Petitioner Bea Ann Avila
74095 Goleta St
Palm Desert, CA 92260
CASE NUMBER #071721
p.9/12,9/19,9/26
"Sub Bids Requested From
MBE/WBE Business Enterprises

reject any and all bids, and to
waive any Irregularity or
Informality in any bid. Bidder
may not withdraw his b id for
ninety (90) days after the date of
the
bid
opening.

Advance Constructors, Div. of
Zurn
Constructors,
Inc.
An
Equal
Opportunity•
Affirmative Action Employer
P.O. Box 1210, Upland, CA

Bids shall be delivered to the
Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors,
County
of
Riverside, 4080 Lemon Street,
14th Floor, P.O.Box 1147,
Riverside, California 92502·
1147. no later than 3:00 p.m. on
October 17, 19116. B ldl not
received prior to the specified
time, regardless of the method
of delivery, will not be opened
and will be returned to the
bidder.

Not ice is h ereby given tha t proposals will b e accepte d by th e South Coast Ai r Qua lity
Management District, 2 1865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, C A 91765 for the following:

RFP 9697-07
RFP 9697-08
RFP 9697-09
RFP 9697- 12

Subcontractor's Performance
and Payment bonding costs.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
Interested In the estate, you
may file with the court a formal
Request for Special Notice of
the flllng of an Inventory and
aooralsal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as
provided In • action 1250 of the
California Probate Code. A
Request for Special Notice form
Is available from the court
clerk.

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

BidJ:ill.

Thursday, September 19, 1996

Page B-6

The Contractor must also
comply with all California Public
Contract requirements. In some
Instances, the County of
Riverside, State of California
and Federal reouirements may
be duplicated or may overlap.
When this occurs, the
provision Imposing the higher
standard or duty shall be
controlling. Certain reporting
requirements may also be
duplicated. The Contractor and
all
subcontractors shall
complete reports and the
documents In duplicate, If
necessary to comply with
separate California and Federal
requirements.
Gerald A. Maloney
Clerk of the Board
By: Susan Pantoja, Deputy
Dated: September 10, 1996
p.9119,9/26

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.B235801 Unit CodeB
Loan
No.1509320803/BRAND
APli 438· 102·020· 2 T.D. SERVICE
COMPANY as duly appoin ted
Trustee under the following de•
scribed Deed of Trust WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH {in
the forms which are lawful tencfer
in the United States) and/or the
cashier's, certi fied or other
checks specified in Civil Code
Section 2924h (payable In full at
the time of sale to T.D. Service
Company) all right, litle and inter•
esl conveyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust in the
property hereinafler described:
TRUSTOR: DOANLD BRAND JR.
JOLENE BRAND DONALD BRAND
SR. OLETA BRAND BENEFICIARY:
TNT FINANCIAL, INC.
RecordedAugust 6, 1993 as lnslr. No.
3081441n Book page of Official
Records In the office of the Recorder of RiversideCounty; YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF
TR UST
DATED
7/27/93.UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATU RE

Full
sets
of
Contract
Documents, described above,
may be obtained from the
Architect • J .R. FILLERUP
ASSOCIATES,2200 Business
Way-Suite 100, Riverside, CA
92501 , (909) 275-9951 beginning
September 19, 1996 for a non•
refundable for • non-refundable
cost of $75.00 per set, which
Includes
mall
delivery.
Individual sheets rilay be
purchased for $5.00 per sheet,
which
will
Include
accompanying apeclficatlon
sheets.
No bid will be accepted unless
It Is made on the " Bidder's
Propoeal Form· furnished In the
Contract Documents. Each bid
must be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's check, or Bidder's
Bond In the form provided In
the specifications, payable to
the Owner In an amount equal
to 10% of the amount of the bid,
such guarantee to be forfeited
should the bidder to whom the
contract Is awarded falls to
enter into the contract and
provide
the
required
Performance and Payment
Bonds within ten (10) calendar
days after the date of award of
the contract. Bid aecurltles of
all contractors, will be retained
until a contract Is awarded.

" Pursuant to the Labor Code,
the governing board of the
Owner has obtained from he
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of
California, his determinations of
General prevailing rates of per
diem wages applicable to the
work , and for holiday and
overtime wor k, Inc luding
e mplo yer payment for health
and welfare, pension, vacation
and similar pur,,oses , as set
forth on scheduht which Is on
file at the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors' office, and which
will be made available to any
Interest ed
per• on
upon
reques
A payment bond and a
performance bond, each In an
amount equal to 100% of tha
total c ontract amount, shall be
required co nc urrently with
exec ution of the contract and
s hall be In the form set forth In
the contract documents.
The Owner raservea the right to

the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust. with interest as in said
note provided, advances, if any,

under the terms of said De.ed of
Trust. fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust
Said sale will be held on: October
2, 1996, at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
Street entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main SI., Riv•
erside, CA
Al the time of the
initial publication of th is notice.
lhe total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and estimated costs , ex•
penses,
and
advances
is
$96 404.86 . It is possible that at
the 'time of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebl·
edness due. Date:9/05/96 T.D.
SERVICE COMPANY
as said
Truslee,
Michele Timmerman.
Assistant Secretary 1750 E. 4th
St.. Ste 700. Santa Ana . CA 9_2705
{714) 543-8372 We are assisting
the Aeneficiary to collect a debl
and any information we obtain will
be used for that purpose wh ether
received orally or in writing. IF
AVAI LABLE ,
THE
EXPECTED
OPENING BID MAY BE OBTAINED
BY CALLING THE FOLLOWING
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE
DAY
BEFORE
THE
SALE:
{714 )480-5690 TAC: 432629 C
PUB: 9/ 12, 9/ 19, 9/26/96

Nov. 15th Is The Day Your
Voice Can Be Heard, Vote ...

" CALLING ALL
ACTORS/ACTRESSES"

Auditions For Play
"Not My Mama"
Actors & Understudies
(2) 5-7yrs old males
(1) 16yr. old male (must sing)
(2) 23-40 yrs. old male
(2) 30-35 yrs. old female
( 1)
45-60
yrs.
Old
("grandmother")
For info. call Nadine at 909/243-

Subscribe
And
Advertise
to the
Black
Voice News
THE

INLAND EMPIRE
MINORITY Joa FAIR

9:00- to 4:00,., Enter at Gate a Wednesday, October 9, 1996
f909J 111-4571 to Recruit

N. The National Orange Show Events Center in San Bernardino. blpleyen-. (all

FIRST·RATE RATE
18-Month CD

r\111111al Percmtagc }'icld

$10,000 Mini111u111

Visit one ofour branches today!

n! Redlands Federal Bank
ATradition You Can Bank On

Redlands Main 793-2391 , Banning 849-5676 • Beaumont 845-3151 • Big Bear 866-5821
Calimesa 795-8953 • Colton 825-2821 Corona 371-2877 • Fontana 822-2256
Fontana South 829-0581 • Highland 864-2743 • Loma Linda 796-0226
Norco 735-8400 • Riverside 787-0410• Yucaipa 797-0181
1-1>1<, lo, ~1n:d. Y1l'ld .1, ,unll' ' pnn1,. 1p,1I ,ind mh:r,·, ,. , 11mpt 1u11tkd 1l,11h . r1,.· m,11n:- P!"I dq ">11,11 lo r \ h~ ,1.,,,
Olht:r r.uc.·, ,tn<I 1nm, .1\J1t.1h k
" '''

.l l"Kl

1il ·n ;11i~ lur c trl~ \.\ ll hdr.1'-'·'' •\P'i

tt·rm, , uhJL'l

l"l l t · t l1\l.' · "

111 9-:V>C..

l Ill th.l O)ll' ""•1h11u 1 11t l1Hl'

,_G}
,,_
' : __ _
-
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Thinking About Going
Back To School?

No bid will be accepted from a
contractor who Is not fully and
properly licensed In accordance
with the provision of the Public
Contracts Code Section 3300,
State of California and Business
and ProfeHlonal Code, Section
7028.15. For thl1 Contract, the
Bidder shall have as 11
minimum , a Classified State
License, Class "B."
Eac h bidder shall submit with
his bid, on the form furnished
with the contract documents, a
lis t
of
the
propos ed
subcontractors on this project
as required by the Subletting
and Subcontracting Fair
Practices Act., Public Contract
Code secti ons 4100, et seq .

OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
4043 WOO DLAND
DRIVE, HEMET, CA 92543 (II a
street ad dress or common desig•
nation of property is shown
above, no warranty is given as to
ils comple teness or correclness).
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust. by reason of a breach or
default in the obligations secured
thereby, heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
writlen Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
notice of default and of election to
cause the undersigned to sell
said properry to satisfy said obli·
gations, and thereafler the un·
dersigned caused said notice of
default and of eleclion to be
RecordedJune 4, 1996 as Instr.
No. 2071661n Book
Page of
Official Records In the office of
the recorder of RiversldeCounty;
Said Sale of property will be made
in as is condition without cove•
nan! or warranty, express or
implied, regarding tille posses•
sion, or encumbrances. to pay

Choose a program that delivers quality, convenience and affordability,
all from one of California's most respected private colleges.
The University of Redlands, ranked by U. S. News & World Report
as one of "America's Best Colleges," has been offering offcampus degree programs for working adults since 1976.
DEGREE OPTIONS:
• B.S. in Business & Management
• B.S. in Information Systems
•M.BA.
• M.BA. w/ lnfonnation Systems Emphasis
PROGRAM fEATURES:
• Convenient class locations
• One-evening-a-week class schedule
• Maj or completion in 23 to 30 months
• Professional, adult learning environment
• Loan programs, deferred payment plan
• Free counseling before enrollment

I

I

To request program literature and to learn about upcoming classes, call the University of Redlands
regional center nearest you.

We 're closer than you think.
Helena Johnson
(909) 335-4064 • 335-3400

UNIVER5ITY OF REDIANDS
WHITEHEAD COLLEGE

EVENING DEGREE PROGRAMS FOR WORKING ADULTS
The University ofRedlands was f(JUnckd in I 907 and is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Coll.eges.

